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buy en outfit from ua—Orureoet, Boil, Under weer. 
Footwear, etc., end prove to the goodpeople down 
east that you can dp better riylrthere in h®*!1!*

of charge. Kememlir we wll e3,e7*““* 
men w »r at the lowest possible price, consistent 
with the beet quality

I C. S. Gordo* A Co., Scorth Street

Wm.■

(Ehc
COON COAT VALUES

We saj with all modesty that we hove 
the largest Coon Coat stock 1» Begiaa tor
you to choose from. ___

See our two specials at $67.60 and $76.00. 
They ye. dandies. Headquarters for good 
Furs for men.

ygS

C. N. GORDON A COMPANY
Men’s Outfitters Scarth Street !

Sdbsceiption, $1.00 pm Y*aeRtiilNA. SASKATCHEWAN, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1909
Vol. 11 No. 38

ROBLIN FOLLOWS
HAULTAIN’S LEAD

4 IMoney to Loan 4 Women's 'round-the-house 
garments that are 
stylish as well as 
comfortable
If you have thought that you must 

. dowdy, commonplace garments to be 
comfortable, jot ask your dealer to show you

4 4
4 4On Improved Farm Lands and City Property A4 44 4Manitoba Government Declare for Government 

Ownership of Elevators—No Commission Re

quired in ThatiPrevince. -- I

FIRE INSURANCE-raTTJT1^ 'ÏSZ.'SÏ-
r—■— Û, the 'World, and their rates are no higher than those charged by the

4 44 . 44 4 ’4 44 I"’A’T7FOR SALE
CITY PROPERTY PL

-red»ColdSdT ad^ssil!' S" ltoiteSi pSiPaH

- °rain QT0"*£L ^r. Brown ol PttotMound, sûggest-

oiplehUid0d™ forain Orowe» «pre» ^

Association of estabhshmg a line of wotk to be dene
“E* g^d ^r^SraWab, toe More £e matter was brought to a 

e »«h*y. °*Bed co-oLrate successful issue. Past experience with £t
public, and is p epar the government taught them not to
with your society m workmg out praise q*, from whom all
plan to that end. He ashed them to . flow>, to soon. 
pend a representative commi resolutionaa seconded hy toeE-. «wi. «it- “• *«—S ,»d

■» ““ “*:u,:L. îi,SaE ™. .«h. ,u«di1E .. touowv-I submission to the d -That this convention expresses Its
does not meet until February, and ^ 8atilrtaction thanks to Mr.
there is ample ton*iljre tha ” coldwell for the announcement made 
settle on a detailed scheme behalf ,1-the government

JL» ■sJt s=
vinces dealing with tte rfeva^ 9 satisfaction, and said that he would
tion was at an end. His governmmt Mr. Robli* .and the other A
would therefore ^handle this^ma^ ^ ^ gûVenimènti the man- ^
alone and make the 8oV*r““ t ner in which the delegates had receiv
ership of elevators an integral pa- ^ M$ announcemeBt of the position

| of its policy. __ ™,ar* this ni toe governmfent on this important
The farmers appeared fueation. If the business of the con-

I announcement as the greatest ac permitted, he would like at a
- Oram growers organi^.^ ^ tQ say a fcw words with

■ -------- -------------- ---  ------- Great numbers ward to education because he be-
............................................................... ... ............. .......................... ... night and now seven or eight hunare^ SK, that the success or failure of

♦ I delegates are in attendance ^erg. organizations revolved round .
Mr. Coldwell’s announcement was c, | question of education. The policy 4 

complete surprise to Ahe n . "'toe government in this » regard was
and toe delegates were unable to % . /uplift the rural elementary schools
strain their enthusiasm when e pr which<seventy-flve per cent, of the
ceeded to explain the decision « tow Ldren of the province were educat- 
government. The minister of . ‘. ti and which he believed, should be 

f tion was frequently interrupte ^ to toe schools which were
; toe impatient delegates, who int®rlec- ,a the toWBS and cities.
: ted questions, but when he satdowal

! ; toe delegates rose in a bod>. V Hail Insurance.
; . 1 cheer?1,enthusiastically, 1 . ---------------------L -
, rvluN Gtms-’- ' ^tnrvrt Pre-T On Saturday Mr. Gillie spoke to 

HI ^hen or*r.bai be?n . th't « I his motion endorsing a system of 
I aident McQuaig said he knew ^ government hail insurance, to be ad- 
was difficult ior toe delegates to ho__ I ministered by an independent commis-

s-sirA-i1-- »« -« *■»* - »■ «“ "ri-
for the announcement he had made.

LAMpB
HEALTH

FARM EIDERDOWN

Garments for Women
Try one on and see how perfect fitting and tiyBsh 
it is—soft, restful and comfortable.

* *
<§>

P. MoARA, Jr, * %
Phone 118 * *1M7 South hallway Street

* * ■*§
* *

Imperial Bank ol Canada WRIGHT BROS
Undertakers

*Girl»’ Klmonas
Of Crimson Rider Flannel; fnll length; made . 

girls of 10 to 14 years, and are very pretty. ^

f FuU length Lounging tRobe
Of Crimson Rider Flannel ; has wide Sailor coUar ;

* SS srfS:
Girdle of crimson silk rope.
Each........  ..........................

*
«S*HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

$10,000,000 
6,000,000 
6,000,000

»Capital Authorised - 
Capital Paid Up - - .-•6.00 4*

Leather Hand Rage #

match.....". ................ .. 02.75 tO 04.00

Greasing Sacquea
* jiraîrssa'arïîsst.si^
* Ms6

red trimming. Each.............. . .............. • W«00

<»D. A WILD*.
HOH. BOOT. JAFFBAT. VWwFrwUUmt

BBAMCBBS IS PBOVISCU8 OF

rwalilHdiatnl

Embalmers.
* *
& &

Day Phone 53
Night and Sunday Phone 1*1

* R. H. WILLIAMS & SONS, LTD. |
the Glasgow . Souse

& «
&

Regina, Sask.
J. A. WBTMOBE Mamaobb ment ol the 

ation.
t .

X***************************************
*

MCCARTHY’S 
I Xmas Week Specials$

Buying Christnuas Presents **

*•F
**It U neither difficult nor extravagant to buy Ohristma. Gift, from ,, 

ua. Our stock of

-r -j

DOLLS
TOYS
GAMES
CHINA
GLASSWARE
LAMPS
SILVERWARE
CUTLERY

*
*

--

*
* 4

In Men’s Section .

t* *Dry Goods Dept. *¥
Gents’ Neckwear.

100 K- i
displayed to make choice easy. At 16c, 860, vf 
86c., 60c, 75o and $1.00 each.

ciple defects of the old system arose Fancy Handkerchiefs, 6 for 2be.

Hi» <». ’.c t “-s1 v”. others he knew, failed to find wor!* I method, which produqed abuses, could T p
to express himself at this time, as i oVeroome through administration V Hankerchiefs at 15c a box.
an association they had bet» strug- commission. He said that in . , Handkerchiefs, 8 in a nice box, at 15c.
gling and asking for tins matterinl^ numbet of insurance policies * Ii“dies .
particular for the last two or W»6 lssued b the government was 6,049, T Handkerchiefs at 25c a box.
years, and while it seemed to be ,?71 covering 860,000 acres. Last year I ^ Ladies’ Handkerchiefs, %. dozen in a very moe box.
couraging at times, he always felt I prlvate insurance companies issued I V Special, 25c per box.
that it toe farmers would only con- |7>W9 pol.ioies, covering 1,000,000 , Handkerchiefs at 25c.
tinue to unite, they would succeed. | ^gg The government had made no t ®l . , .

‘•Now, gentlemen,’’, said the presi-LBort secure business, whereas the T Fancy, Plain or SUk Handkerchiefs, with initial,
dent, “we have succeeded. (Hear, hear J pr|vate companies had pushed it. I V Special. 35c each,
and loud and long cheering!. We feel I Mr Calder said it was better to 1 V 
thankful for the success and, as Mr. | let the present law stand. There was 
Coldwell has just put it to you, it I no serious agitation for a change. As £

• | is à very important move—it is a I far as he knew the present companies
very important question., He has ask-1 bad given good satisfaction. True, j V 
ed that the government, in order to I the rates were rather high, but they y 

4 j make a thorough and complete suo-1 would adjust themselves. He thought | ^
"H cess of this government ownership, I that from time to time the govern- E at 25c

I should have help. Now, gentlemen, l ment should gather information on F Excelda Handkerchiefs a .
you have got to get down to quiet, I the subject with a view to future a<> F Men’s White Excelda Handkerchiefs with the in
solid thought, and think of the im-j tion by the legislature. Conditions £ inti. Special at 26c each,
portance of this question and the res-1 were not ready for a change. «It, Comoanions at Half-Price,
ponsibiiity that will rest upon the I moved an amendment for an enquiry. £ ,V „ . n„mn.rliong to clear at
committee that you appoint to meet L Mr. Tate said there was need for * 90 enly Ladi^’ or Gents Companions to clear
the government. I am sure that you j immediate action. The farmers want- t* half-price,
will all be agreeable on this ques- j ed government hail tosurance. The ^
tion. You are all united upon it. We 1 tendency was in the direction of gov-I £ 160 Big Bed Spreads to clear, in fancy makes
have always been, and there is no eminent ownership, and toe province | £ $6.00.
reason why we should not be at toe I should be in the van. further I *■
/present time.” . Mr' LanSky was in favor of further Ç

R. H. Renders moved : “That this I inquiry. Lanelev ¥
convention express its gratitude and I Qrain Growers’ Asso-
thanks for toe announcement that I sbould have a Grain Growers amo- | v
had been made by the minister of ed- ° aa °bing that the grain *

- ......... ........ .............. . . , - - ^ ^ , ucatlon this morning, with regard tol to des JL, °To saT that the I ►the elevator question.” He said i^lU syste^should revive a fair I ¥

1 do so all the more freely from toe wa/ luAAe Irom the point; for
fact that I have been in toe struggle {armers had never asked for it. _
from the beginning. The grain grow-1 Mf ollUg said the amendment i 
ers’ association is broader than party to be dilly-dallying with toe 1 v
politics (cheers); and the question we 
are dealing with is one which effects 
the whole province of Manitoba, and 

> 1 we must stand shoulder to shoulder

*

*
is such a varied one, and contains so many appropriate sele^l°n* ^ 
old or young, and at prices that cover such a wideirange that every 
person mm purchase satisfactory from ns. Remember we not only 
hsms’toe gj^that please but make the prices that please as well.

>• *
Gents’ Mufflers.

Men’s Silk Neck Mufflers in leading colors and 
shapes, at 76c, $1.00 and $1 76.

Gloves and Mitts.
Over 600 Pairs of Men’s and Boys’ Mocha, Kid or 2 

Wool Mitts and Gloves. Some fur, others wool T 
and silk-lined. Values from 76c to $4 00.

*

*
*
* V-

Don’t forget the address : ____

SIMPKINS BROS. *
*Handkerchiefs at 50c.

Men’s Silk Handkerchiefs, with initial or souvenir, 
nice hem. Special at 60c each.

Handkerchiefs at 76c.
Men’s Extra Large Heavy Silk Handkerchiefs, in 

black or white. Special at 76c.

Importers andlRetailera 
Hardware, Crockery, Toys, Etc.

30 ART H STREET (opposite King's Hotel)

Handkerchiefs.
Men’s Fancy Edge White Handkerchiefs now clear

ing at 8 and 3 for 86c.

*
♦REGINA, SASK.
*

Fancy Hosiery, *♦
Men’s Fancy Cashmere Hoee, in plain and fancy

styles, from 86c to 66o. ^

4Fancy Braces in Boxes.
Men’s President Braces (in fancy boxes) make a ij 

nice present. Worth 76o Our price 60c.

Men’s Fancy Slippers at 96c.
Men’s Fanov Carpet or Velour Front Slippers, also

leather, 8 to 11, at #6o. V

Ladies’ Fancy Slippers at S1.85.
Ladies’ Fancy Felt Juliet Slippers, in plain or fancy 2

colors. Special at $1.86.

Visitors to Regina
*

friends you will meet til-store. Tell your 
watch for repairs in the morning, it will 

We have added to our staff. No delays.

When in Regina visit oar 
them M HOWE’S. Leave your 
be ready for yon in the afternoon

4Bed Spreads.
, 96c to 4EYES TESTED FREE

4¥
M. G. HOWE, Jeweller and Optician ILadies’ Notion Dept.SCARTH STREET, REGINA, SASK. Children’s Slippers at 60c.

Children’s Felt Slippers, sises to pig No. S. Special ^ 
at 40c and 60c a pair.New Ties, Etc.

Ladies’ Hand Bags.
The new kind of Hand Bags for ladles, 

styles are excellent. From 86c up.

Ferrin Gloves.
A pair of Perrin French Gloves always make an 

excellent present. Prices, $1.86 to $2 60.

4
4SWEATERS CHEAP

$1.25 Boys’ Sweaters at 75c.
Boys* Fancy Sweaters, all colors, sises for boys, 

open neck or body. Special at 76c.

$1.50 Men’s Sweaters at $1.00.
Men’s Fancy Coat or Roll Neck Sweaters to clear, *T 

$1 25 and $1.60 linea at $1 00.

furs away down

X , For Collars.
Men’s Far Collars, regular $8.00 to $4.00, to clear 

at $8.60.

4s *R. E. MICKLEB0R0UGH Values and

4¥
General Implement Dealer i question. i r.

The amendment carried on" a party 4
¥vote.

4¥ m\ l behind toe government in working Saskat00n, Dec. 17.-Atter John 
< > I out a scheme that will give the best I ^jesC| called into the court I T*

> possible results to the farmers of I room this moming to receive his sen- &
[ this country in connection with this j tence Iot the murder of the Thoburn I ^
> great question." (Loud cheers.) I iamny. Chief Justice Wetmore said : ,

Y J. H. Woods seconded the vote of I „j am ab0ut to pass the awful sen-
| I thanks. He said with the exception I tence of death upon you. I pm sorry I V
• of the elevator question the govern-1 to say that I can hold out no hope I ÿ

ment had always taken them into ^ mercy. but I do not know what ac- j ^
their confidence, and now they had I tion the department of justice will I 
given the last privilege of fixing I take, if any. The jury have found you 1
things up to suit the farmer, and ask-1 guilty and I must say I agree with Y*
ed for his co-operation. He thought I them. The evidence of insanity was

only just to give them credit I very inconsistent, and did not agree ^
tor it. with your written confession. I em- V

J. W. Scallon desired to support plore you to make your peace w T 
the motion very heartily. This was Almighty God, and order that you be ft 
one of the most important questions I confined to the Prince Alher J . f 
before them, and they had won out. and that you be Î1
It was important in another respect, until you are dead on Thursday, -
Nothing hid been done hy their asso- tenth day of March, «d may QM 
elation that would do more to spread have mercy on your soul. 
and strengthen it it amopg the farm- took the awful sen^noe vritoo^t =»*

Arthur Honey expressed his appre-llow, and probabl^h ^trt^ooimHe 

dation of the announcement made by I composed man afternoon to
Mr Coldwell. Premier ScoK will be
ever, had been the first to take ac-1 await his execution, sea 
tion in toe matter of government 1 months hence.

HI4Christmas Groceries 4We carry the McCormick Line of Implements

Th, McCormick Mower and the McCormick^Bake 
cannot be excelled.

P. * 0. Plows.
Bisaell Disc Harrows.
Wm. Gray & Sons Carriages.
The Hamilton Wagon cannot be excelled for strength 

and durability.
DeLaval Cream Separators 
A complete line of MeehanicaVBubber Goods. 
Harness, Oils and Greases.

ISpecial This Week
20 lbs. Granulated Sugar at $1.10.
60 lbs. Granulated Sugar at $8.76.
100 tbs. Granulated Sugar at.$6 60.
8 packages Bine Ribbon Tea foi 90o.
2 lbs. of Good Mixed Candy ior 26c.
Table Figs, 1 lb boxes, 8 for 50c.
Cooking Figs. 8 lbs. for 96c.
Dates, 8 lbs for 85c.
Other Fruits, Raisins, etc., in big variety.

4
4$10.00 Capa *t $£.50.

Men’s Persian Lamb Caps, ntoe fine curl, $10.00 2
value, now $7.60. ^

$25.00 and $30.00 Fur Costa at $15.00.
Men’s Blank Lamb or Dogskin OoatT Values to 

$80 00. To clear now at $16.00.

4! 4
$it was

4
ITHE HUB

¥ 4
4
4 II REGINA, SASK.Regina’s Greatest Departmental StoreR. E. M1CKLEBOROUGH 44$
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i the heart of hie people. His wife cal- f 
led him “autocrat,” and went back | Cleanest Coal on Earth

THE CHURCH
rall the affection of our paternal 

heart, the Apostolic benediction.”
This discourse, pronounced with 

marked emphasis by the pope, made 
the most profound impression on 
those who listened to it. Pius X., in 
pronouncing the more vigorous phras
es on the re-vindication of the right 
to liberty in the church of France, 
was himself deeply moved.

The discourse which Pope Pius de
livered to the French pilgrims is cal
culated to bring the Catholics of 
France more together and to unite 
them to their bishops. But what is, 
perhaps more noticeable is the fear
less way in which he characterized 
the conduct pursued by the French 
authorities in their dealings with the 
Catholics and the French people. The 
discourse has created an immense 
sensation in France, and radical or
gans are indulging in bitter attacks 
on the Holy See.

"iAN
Canadian Northern Railway

■iliH

to Russia to live, taking their son 
with her. His people acknowledge 
him “autocrat,” but fear to give him 
the name. Watching Peter the Czar 

feels a growing admiration for 
the woman who had the courage of 
her convictions. It would be no easy 
matter to desert Peter the Czar.

Throughout the Doukhobor commun
ity in western Canada his word has 
been law up till now. To be sure, in 
the council chamber men and women 
alike speak on the various matters of 
interest. There is free speech, but I 
it counts for little when we remem
ber that this one man holds the pros
perity of the community in the hol
low of his hand. He rides out in 
state in hie Russian carriage; he lives 
in state in a house renowned for its 
workmanship, , its hand carving—a 
very palace in comparison to the cot-

I tages about it; he has his council the protector of this association.
X* ******’|T***’iT***’fr**,t,,iTVVVvX : Chamber, his garden, his household Cardinal Vineento Vannutelli, rèad

Â of young and good looking maidens ,. ..“ I, * * 6 " the address on the occasion. -s
. rtrtber V“er0oeet8or”1«o‘trhn"r _TI“.p,>Ç nv'}f *° “"““I1* M

* I is tbe air ol « potentate. The dark Freroh. H, «il. I 1, tie «rates! «.appointment ,»

Î te-S-iTSTSUtSL SUS
i srTi sÆTS.ars % “s » “*> t*”1 “■10 t, r:" sl “jr t * «5
*T haDS y.. comiM o, . Mw ’ Xav. firming to us the consoling news that greatest possible handicap if prolong-
6 p .. . ,, ' ^. comes to us *0 frequently from ed. The Christmas lull is thus doub
ts. th/ recent falling out oFPeter^the FraDCe’ aDd wMch shows us that, in ly Welcome by the Unionists as affor-
1 cZr TZZ “! spite of all the means with which the ding him an opportunity to recover.
* E”*- S‘™®on adversaries of Catholicity strive to John Bums also found himself un

former s conviction that his prime wage war against and to able speak t0 hls constituency to-
4 ml KiSt er WaS Powe u enough and persecute the sacred ministers who night; a big fire occurred near his re-
7 ambitious enough to be a menace teach jt as well as ^ falthful who sidence and with hls indomitable @>-
* ,** ™ wl“ be a new 1<r<der beIo[e profess it openly, the faith in France ergy the president of the local gov-

long, say the non-community Douk- remainR Evincible. crament board gave great assistance
A “The word ‘persecution’ may sound and subsequently arrived at the meet-

ims Simeon Reibin was a member as a Word of bitterness in the ears of ing with scorched clothes and a bat-
of the first Doukhobor council held in some but we appeal to the conscience tered hat and his arm in a cling. As

anada. He was a good looking lad 0f the whole world. It is possible several fatalities had taken place at 
then, he is one still. The buying and for any one to qualify otherwise the the conflagration, the meeting ad- 

i selling are done by him; the business dqings of those who, after having ar- journed.
: community and it is no small hitrarily torn up the solemn agree- The Liberal campaign has received

* one. witness the fact that the freight ment made with- the church, and by a a fillip in the shape of a gift of £10,-
bill paid by the community to the manifest usurpation laid their hands 000 to Winston Churchill by the Dun- 
t-anadian Northern for the last nine upon its sacred patrimony, after hav- dee jube manufacturers, for defence of 
months amounted to fifty thousand ing, in stifling every sentiment of pi- tier. tr-ile. which probably will be
dollars passes through his hands. He ty and gratitude, driven from their verv gistefu* for the funds,
is both secretary and treasurer of the country citizens of high merit, who The speakers tonight include Rt. 
Doukhobor Trading Co, which handles belong to the religious order, after Hon. Augustine Blrrell and Sir E. 
a million dollars yearly. It was in having calumniously passed off the Grey. The former said j the ores cat 
his fertile brain that the scheme of ministers of the sanctuary as enem- house of lords was jerry built, the
buying ten thousand acres of forest ies of the republic because they claim House in future in the second ehamb-
in British. Columbia and making ©I it in favor of religion and the church, Ur must be differently composed. “We 
the largest fruit farm in the world, the liberty and respect to which they j are jn a joyous mood,” he declared, 
originated. It was his executive abil- hâve an inviolable right; c 
ity which saw to it that an army of we ask, qualify in 
Doukhobors

Money To Loan Canada West Coal
9 Lump and StoveDECEMBER

EXCURSIONS
f9 0

The Pope Addresses jFrencb 
Bishops on 1 heir Wrongs— 
Bids Them Be of Good Cheer 
as Kight Will Win.

one ALSO PENNSYLVANIA HARD

t rFARMERS: lima and expense are two great 
ea-entiala in securing money, 
need of money see me before deciding.

• H ByIf yon are in WOODTO/IN1 AiEASTERN CANADA !9 Jack Pine, Poplar, Slabs 
and B. C. Fir

:

9 GENERAL AGENT FOR

Fire, Life and Accident Insurance !I
Cop;

PROMPT DELIVERYVery Low Fares 
From All Stations

Rome, Dec., 13.—The pope has given 
audience to 300 pilgrims from France 
in the hall of the Consistorjy. Mon
signor Touchet, bishop ot Orleans, 
and several other French bishops and 
distinguished persons were present. 
The pilgrims belonged to the associa
tion of “Notre Dame du Salut” and

: WESTERN FUEL COMPANY ^(Continued
Stenovlcs greeted b 

smoothed away bis apt 
qnalnted him with the 
mission and with the gli 
which he wa^J to car 
seemed more plâcid toi 
some time back, possib 
Had got Stafniti jq
-“Beg M. ZerkoVi 

to Baroness Dobra va (1 
that to Lepage) as soon f 
to urge her to listen to 
we ■ shall be ready to t 
every consideration—any 
son and any provision 
It’s all In my letter, bn 
my behalf, I-epage.”

“I shouldn't think she

J. A. WESTMAN, REGINAL TO
G B. Kingsley, Prop. , 

Cor. South Railway and Rae Sts. 
Phone 384

ONTARIO QUEBEC 
NEW BRUNSWICK 

NOVA SCOTIA
P. 0. Box 618Phone 403

lI
8 European Excursions

On gale Nov. 21st to Dec, Slst, jasooMssastwjaeoseeoiwa
' Phone 988. S. Fielding Mgr. '

nietly 
itch toBritish Campaign.

* Choice of Boutee. titop-over Privileee»
4HYDE’S PRIDE FLOOR•$> i SASKATCHEWANTour Tickets are Firet-Claw. 

Why Not TravdPIratrClaee ?
* Fnll information will be cheerfully 

fumiahed hy^any Can. Nor. By. Agent, 
or write

* V
* EVERY SACK GUARANTEED >IS WHAT YOU WANT

B. CREBLMAN.
Aeat. Gen’l Pass. Agent. 

Canadian Northern By., 
WiNmme, Mas.

Fim-elaee for Stove and Furnace title or money, general, 
bluntly. :jpit»

$4.25 a tonGR6TING AND CHOPPING DONE PROMPTLY 
AT W. J. HYDE’S MILL, BALGONIE, SASK.

“Yon think stie’s dlsl 
doubt no doubt! She’ll 

nsele
t attic 
us he

* i
4* at the sheds ready to see tl 

longing her pres 
almost vebemei 
on a large map which

*
, , Office and Sheds : Dewdney St.. 

1 - between Roee and Breed, and 
; opposite Cameron A Heap’s Ware- 

i i house.

** REGINA WAREHOUSE, 2133 SOUTH RAILWAY SI. *
X4*4*4*4*4*-F*4*4*4»4*‘t“l‘4*4*4*4*4*4*4«4*4.**i*4*^

Canadian Northern Railiay
I *vHomevisitors’

Excursions
f »

the UtopiaI- ?
wi

4
' Xy/Reginas 

Up-to-Date Cafe i
THE CRAIN b thrmmtrefaUe
----- - authority on que*
CROWERy. tiens pertaining to

the welfare of 
em Canada Year 

home paper is using its best efforts 
id look after your local mtererts- 
Snffieient Reasons Why Both 
Papers should be in every borne. 
We are giving you the Biggest 
Newspaper Bargain ever known 
by offering you the two for one 
year for Ç Don't delay I Send (n 

goer uducHpthn early, or 
call a! the tfice of your 

local paper and get a receipt for the 
emailed sum you eter paid for tu» 
papers of such good standing So TV 
Grain Growers' Guide and

V V ::Daily Dec. 1st to 31st 
to

,v
\ -•A..

ÇDIDE__ ; iCENTRAL STATES WjIs now open for business, j. 
serving the best of foods •• 
in the neatest style.

Visitors to Regina are * * 
asked to come here for • • 
their meals ; satisfaction \ ‘ 
guaranteed.

A full Hue of Fruits .. 
and Confectionery always | * 
in stock. Winter Apples . 
of highest grade by the * | 
barrel. • •

e e

Highest prices paid for ! 
Eggs, Butter and Fowl ; •• 
only the beat wanted. '

GIVE US A TRIAL

GRAIN' ■ YOUR • ■RHOME XPrincipal Points at „
Very Low Rates

GUI-ai*.

Pi Lepage looked at the m
j /uUu.

on tbe table in front i 
here, Lepage. iTtls Is 
Wednesday evening C 
will be at Kolskoi—ben 
finger by the» spot 
morning he’ll Start bat 
travel welt aid—yes- 
have his guns here b 

week fro 
day night he oùght to r 
Friday Rapskaj on Sat 
at MiklevnL Yqs. on Sa 
at Mlklevnl! That wc 
here on Sunday. Yes. 1 
klevnl on Saturday, I tl 
ed tin at Lepage almd 
“If she hesitates, st 
They’re bound !to be bet 
week!" J

Lepage cocked bis b< 
and looked at the mini 
ly. It all sounded v 
Colonel Stafnljtz would 
at Mlklevnl op Sa turd: 
day with the {guns at 
course, arduops thong 
would be, they could b 
In two or three days m 
ly no use resisting.

Stenovlcs passed a p 
page. “For your cecei 
he said. Lepage tool 
which-fett. well filled,
“The bareness mayn’t 
what I’ve been say In; 
vies. ““But Lukovitcl 
Inch of the river. He’ 
plain if she asks bin 
present her {with my 
and sympathy—my syi 
as a private person, 
mustn't commit 
page."

“I think,” {said 
capable of looking a 
ment yourself, genera 
making the^olonel go

“No, no; the harm 
that"

“Bat be has a largi 
* supposer

“Oh, déair, no! A 
no! Only a company, 
dred strong, Lepage, 
about d hundred, I ti 
- “Ah, then he prilgt 
page agreed, still veri 

“You’ll start at od 
asked. r.

“Within an hour." 
"That’s right We 

necessary {risks, Dé 
new troubles."

He heldj-ent hls bn 
page’s wapmly. “You 
I rqspect and share 
king’s death.”

“ Which*: lting, genet 
“Oh, oh! King Ale: 

mast listen to the v< 
Our new; king lives 

» nation, I 
“Ah.” paid Lepage 

suspecting some venl 
General Stenovlcs 

with a broad smile, 
representatives wfti 
amused if he repeal 
tbe shoulder which 
was a congratnlatioi 
so very Inarticulate <

. as anyone with his customary cheerfulness, “we 
other terms the sceDt vistory.”

was marched off on a work of those who, after all this, do Sir E. Grey at Sunderland replied
pilgrimage of work, to clear the land not blush to denounce as foreign to t0 the severely personal attack by
to put up saw mills, to start lumber France tbe power of the church, 
yards. It was his executive ability which is as much to say the vjj 
which made those ten thousand acres Power of Jesus Christ and of
pay for themselves, and which last of who represents Christ op eart
year saw to the planting of over lor- “Assuredly, no one can find 

; ty thousand fruit tress upon them. word ‘persecution’ excessive* sine
His schemes are big ones and he car- enemies have openly nsep up
ries them out with a zeal which ua,e leagues tueiuselves logt

j knows no discouragement. aaniust um ihuu ... v
He is the power behind the throne, vsa>md» ua v“"u

and report says he aspires to more ■>°“c uom us‘
than this. He has been told that in ,.to BVCU u
the course of time the mantle of “vUuU oi ‘■'bru, „“****„>, ““u
leadership will fall upon his should- ucl wlv ol »»““**•« lU6
ers. He has served a long apprentice- l'“*; auu molai u‘
ship; he is qualified to lead the peo- “*w "“-‘““a *’
pie who owe their prosperity so *“ ** u
largely to him. He has the business »
qualities which Peter lacks; he is ..................................... I c
younger, more sympathetic, and, yes, 
better liked. He is one of the com
munity as well as one with the 
munity. No great house and lordly 
ways, no fashionable clothes, or for
mal rules for Simeon. He talks 
to man with his fellows; he has their 
liking and as much of their confidence 
as their natures allow. He lives in 
the little thatched cottage fronting 
om the common

I ’ Three Months’ Limit . ■
■eSt. PaulDuke of Northumberland, and also 

eclated that the House of Lords was 
aly a permanent opposition to the 
Iberal party.
Lord Beresford at Pembroke, reit

erated his determination to speak out 
nless things naval were put right, 
he public had been misled by the 
Imiralty and the press bureau, 
hich has done away with the good 
ding and comradeship in- the navy.

DuluthK
$1.75 Minneapolis

I Chicago Omaha St. Louis 

Kansas City, Etc.

-

, than a m now.

Fnll particulars on application 
to R Oreelmin, Assistant Gt-ueral 
Paset-ngor Agent, Canadian 
Northern Railway, Winnipeg, 
Man.

TH£ . WEST
»,

Ichisled out ol It. It is a hard hand
some face, the “trained" face of a 
man who has had to keep his 
thoughts covered. You get the im
pression that his heart is hard and 
„rained as well.

He loves his people and he loves 
pofver. He represents the communi
ty, its wealth in land, in stock, in 
manufactories and in labor. His

Prince Albert, Dec. 19.—The G. T. j I 
P. right of way agent who was in I 
the city a week ago looking over | 
right of way property, purchased a ; 
block on the rivet, lot 81, from May- | 
or Holmes. The price is understood 
to have been in the neighborhood of 
815,000. R. T. Goodfellow also sold 
several lots to the G.T.P. agent, and 
it is understood that all the right of 
way -will he bought up within an
other week. The government this 
week guaranteed the bonds of the G. 
T.P. branch from Watrous to this 
city and on good authority it is Iear- ; 
ned that work of building from both 
ends will be commenced early in the 
year. The route has been surveyed 
and the line will enter this city near 
the agricultural grounds and run 
parallel to the C.N.R. through the 
city. A boom in real estate is ex
pected here.

1
Saskatchewan Express 

Leaves Regina Daily at 19.30k The UTOPIAUctUA riiowelU Wlived aaa UuliieiM oil 
MA» usai va »mv *yvulkAAvUvld. ’

li» SOmU VV p
SUV UVyiCH iiiCy ■ VI IfUC 1843 Scarth St. Phone 891 •£

:• T

Canadian
Pacific

UvV VA1**V VA Alburn AAAiU VAl.O J<AC“

bVuaiuu a* avAiwniuu| wuuuau4VUThe DuoA-hOwOt comm unity, uhosgu
SU. C r vi £Av*vaJ10 UUW| La Uv W Ul^

tuO-gU vv AiUiU V •• V uuvu AiAwii da JTCV* 

Oa • UA VQ.U uUu ViUivii AvVAvASA.

i*A w V UisuivU Ad VAiv Vk-«*i Vi «dll 1

i/UtUuV/wUl| vile ütAwlla id kAVtC l/Url- 

ldeVA, ttroU Vaa4*mvuaav1 VI ViOJ CAVuO" 

«4WOA, ti.Ua bUun

V>
court is supreme, there is no appeal 
from his judgment. The native who 
quarrels with his rule goes out nak
ed and ashamed, as it were. Beliin-l 

; his back the discontented ol his people 
! say hard things about him, nut to 

yvs-vosv» a i his face they say nothing at all.
eu* e——V, — »U auueuvu ap- | There is & quality in him vhlch au.
Pei.tu.wy uousuicw. tagonises, but which also subdues.

ut eut*, uue.e utt.e udttti wars oe- qvm an(j beyond the power of Peter 
twecu two. »ous*u* an open rup- ^ Ctar ^ ^ r Q, peter the
tuio, H «Uiyuinig wiUuu veUUi* ttUlott^ 
these seciewve people eah oe eaiieu 
opeu, never V ere^ia ma uurued his 
oactt. upon the pumps and vanities ot 
oiiioe, lard asiue tub roues oi state 
aiiu cares ol state, aud tam-u hrmseu 
to the harvest herds, where at pres
ent he rs earuiag ms oread oy the 
sweat ot ius brow among tne com
mon laborers.

“l eter dues not favor pUgrrhurges, 
but ne goes to uiase one small pii-

tuC AÀ*Ag/*«*V*bwAV W «Al W UgVU «AV VAkU. 

avüt AUViUVubcom- The only Up-to-Date 
Undertaking Parlors in the City

Jt Vi*A UAMUvÿd, 
tiLCUdLU Vi vuUl£ idiVuiur^ bUnUlthOi • u
tv vac iLsjtj dec. ANNUAL V .

man * ‘ me tuUwAAvAC UiùUUA'l» Ui i1 mllcti, 

uUitCil U) u**vai UtuU, tio VvUl Ud f’jf 

Uub)’ VI CvAAdViCtiVC «Ad U> «AiicC ViVAUAtC 

UCWVAVU* Uu^utiluaiAVi» «AUU AUéAdVUl» VA

tue s «une Uvcvime anti auviaaS, 

nu ne eu ui incitement u> lull au men

Eastern Canada !

i EXCURSIONS!nn»e
Spëers & Keaysquare ; his little 

Anna and Mary play with the other 
children; he works—this counts most

“He is Turk ereedv "ike Turk a^ w*tb an<* tor them in—- t“V' sv i-U: X'stu’sa.s as
Russian. . „„,t h.,? is V^sgin
six years, and when I say I am not „r .. K *
content, Peter teU me with gentleness plowSi or harvests> ^^^riS 

to go. But he refuse me my share of no better than any who work in ’ 
horses cattle or money, and he wills big milla grinding grain. We are all 
my woman stay in the commodity. on. .. . . & “
Come,’ I say to her. ‘We can work

and get farm of our own, but she arè!hout^ y°“ •him ““
hang back like damn broncho ’I will when of a sudden" toere Æj ^o 
come maybe—some day—I don t know his hlu* n, . .

-r« <»« <««
lour year alone and she come not. than , , s“o gorThe worn» think Peter is like a god; ^“m^n ReThfn a
.1 _ » . , , . n . . - • - oimeon neunn is the future leadern^od!^ ïg-iS t^iorîrt Tbhr quTz ?
Turk, gt^dy Turk. More men would wait ? ft would Lm taSTwïrttÊ 

ieave, but they are afraid to live velopments that he has taken hte 
alone, and he keeps the women. Not motto from ^ ..Psalm . Li[e..,, 
right maybe. What you think ?” a m of LUe"

Peter’s influence upon the women 
of the community has been a strong 
factor of his success.

duty.
" witnesses of the immense evil 

whnai is uune uo souls oy Ule lay 
sellouts, oy the cous via viuu which is 
placed upon your youth to uiase use 
ui impious and immoral oooas, how

■ Low Round Trip Rates to

Ontario, Quebec and 
Maritime Provinces

man.-’
i

Mimrd’s Lieimeat Cures Garget ia 
Oowe. Undertakerscan they tolerate that the people 

snail oe betrayed iu their most sac
red interest 7

Tickets on sale Dec. 1 to Deo SI, re
clusive, good to return within those 

months.
! Tickets issued in connection Atlantic 
Steamship Business will be on sale 

; from Nov. 31 and limited to five 
months from date of issue. 

Finest equipment. Standard First 
Class and Tourist Sleeping Oars and 
Dining Cars on all Through Trains. 
Compartment - Library - Observation 
Car* oe “Imperial Limited” and“At

lantic Express. ”

Advanced sentinels, 
they give forth the cry oi alarm and 
attract the attention oi fatuers oi 
lamilies upon the dangers which 
threaten their children. Aud although 
every French citizen has the right to 
mane his voice heard and to: utter his 
complaints to the supreme authori
ties, the truth proclaimed by the 
bishops becomes an object of hatred 
and hostility on the part of. those 
who govern, and not only do they 
take from these bishops the right of 
instructing the faithful in their duty, 
but they reach even to the point of 
exciting and sustaining those who 
would drag them before the tribun

alour 1,• QALT
* -COALgrimage ot his own,' is oimeun Ret

urn a explanation ol the leadei a au- 
sence train tne council, "tie desires 
to be humole, so he Works among the 
poorest, eats what they eat, sleeps 
wneie they sleep, lives as tupy do. it 
keeps him one with the community, 
‘tiee,’ he says, ‘1 am strong, strung, 
and worn is good—good for me, lor 
you w’e are an alio-e. ' Peter desires 
to be humuie. 
pride. ’ ’

Simeon Reibin speaks (with the can
dor of a cmid, but all the while his 
eyes with their burning expression, 
are hxed upon your face as though to 
discover how much or how; little of

1726 Hamilton Street
Next floor to Waecana Hotel

.

m CLEANEST 
AND BEST Phone 219 sgiE

3 Throngh Express Trains Daily
He has a tear of The Smith & Fergnsson Go Ambulance in Connection% i

THE “TORONTO EXPRESS" 
leave* Winnipeg dafly at 23.46, mak
ing connections at Toronto for ail 

points East and West thereof. 
The IMPERIAL LIMITED leave* 
Winnipeg daily at 16.16, and the AT
LANTIC EXPRESS at 8.06 daily, 
malting connections at Montreal tor 

ail points East thereof.
APPLY TO TUB NEAREST C.P.R. AGENT 

FOR FULL INFORMATION.

als.“Trust no future, howe’er pleasant;
Let the dead past bury its dead; 

Act, act in the living present—’’

Sole Agents
Phone 46. Smith Block Rose St.“But this disloyal and open perse

cution does not intimidate our vener-
oi France,

OPEN DAY AND NIGHTThe common able brothers, the bisl 
or cause them or us to’lose either 
constancy or courage in the struggle. 
For we know that the èhurch here 
below is militant, and we, ministers 
of Jesus Christ, should represent our 
head no less in the preaching of His 
doctrine than in the reproduction . of 
His sufferings, and the more severe 
the struggle is the more powerful will 
the assistance of heaven be felt.

“Nevertheless, it does not belong 
to us, we will say to you, accordiag 
to the words of Judith to the people 
of Israel, it does not belong to us to 
set a term to the patience of God to
wards his enemies, nor to fix the day 
of our deliverance. This would not 
be the means of attracting His mercy 
towards us, hut rather of prolonging 
His rigors. . Let us await with hum- 
confidenoe and in the faithful fulfil
ment of our own duty, the hour of 
Hls consolations. He will know how 
to revindicate our tears against our 
enemies.

On your return home bring to your 
brethren the benediction which we 
accord you with our whole heart. 
Recommend to all that which we re
commend to you, to keep united to 
your bishops, to aid them on their 
distresses, to console them in their 
sorrows by the Christiao dignity of 
your life, and by your obedience to 
their directions, and thus you may 
justly confide in the mercy of the 
Lord, who will not fail to hear our 
prayers and come to our assistance.

“In addressing to you these exhor
tations, dearly beloved children, we 
accord to you and your families, with

Doukhobor has been under orders so
long, has come in or gone out at rae firs^ Doukhobor council 
the word oi command, that he has Reined tour men, one oi whom was 
little self-reliance. He is afraid to Peter’ another Simeon and one wo- 
take the initiative, afraid of the com- ?*an.' Present council boasts a
munity he leaves behind, and of the men and fifty womep, but

With his tbe eanie two men who held the bal-

JOOB- Large stock to select from.

WINTER APPLEStius you credit. Possessing certain 
tacts which relate to peter, and not 
possessing the discretion of the JJouk- 
hobor, you let him learn that you are
a douuter, whereupon he gives you a strangers he goes among, 
smile, which is in itself a compliment mate refusing to go with him, and ance of P°wer then, hold it now—Pe- 
to your discernment. the head of the community refusing tor the Czar and Simeon the prime

'ihe leader may be of the meek—he to give him a portion oi the com. j minister, 
certainly is innuriting the earth—but mon fund, he is apt to put off the 1 “Simeon ia the man,” the Doukho- 
il do his looks belie him. Peter tne hour ofhis departure as long as he bor’ wh° is an outsider will tell you 
Czar they call him in that part of , can. ' | conviction. “He is all-round
Sassatcnewan surrounding the Douk- | There is little real sentiment in the ®00<*" He will be big man oi all in 
honor villages. Here is a picture of mating of a Doukhobor man and ^cat or two—you see." When you 
him familiar to many: a big man maid, less still in their partings, ^ry to get this statement contradict- 
tinely dressed, driving along ;n a Hus- but they are faithful to each other as ^ or confirmed by the real Veregin 
sian carriage, drawn by four shining a rule. | *°Ik, they smile their childlike smile,
black horses, accompanied by the wo- ; “Having no marriage eerjinony, >ou an^ r®Ply with their usual vagueness: 
men of his household, and attended have no law to appeal to. Do you ■ P6ter all right maybe. Simeon 
by six outriders. As he sits up head find that cases of desertion occur ?" .mu*jb c*ever man; we guess so—make 
and shoulders above the others—Peter It was a very learned person who leadert some day; next year, ten year, 
the Czar is six feet three and broad put this question to Peter of late. 1 don’t know. What you t’ink ?” and 
in proportion—he is strength and He answered it by asking another. fmite on you with a warmth which,
pride personified. There is a lordli- j “You have marriage ceremony and interpreted means: “Go to ----- ; this
ness in his bearing, aud a something you have law, but do you not find 15 08r own affair; I don’t know.” 
we might, for want of a better word that cases of desertion occur among 
term self-dependence. He has faith in you ?” 
himseli. Those arms got their sinew No one doubts the astuteness of A gentleman was one day relating 
doing bard labor for the Russian gov- Peter the Czar. He has welded his to a Quaker a tale of deep distress, 
crament in the wilds of Siberia, and people and hls plans, has encouraged and concluded by saying : 
the hand showing brown against the and intimidated at will. The disci- <«j could not but leel tor him." 
knee of his trousers—trousers made pUne he practices is a severe one. He “Verily, friend ” replied the Quak- 
by a Bond street tailor—is muscular learned it in his sixteen long years of er « « thou didst ’ rioht in tk.iV,, 
in the extreme. The suppleness ofhis service in Siberia. Those years have £ thvSt
figure is due to the long marches left their stamp. They taught him ^ou tUl ! Z ,
across waste places. His dark eyes high things as well as hard, for he Z®®1 “ *he rigbt P1,6061 Dldst
are speculative, unsmiling, almost had as fellow prisoner a prince of the tQou feel m th7 pocket ?

In spite of his forty odd Wood, a man of ideals. But the '—
years of strenuous life, his face is harshness and the high thinking alike Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget in 
not lined, and yet the youth has been keep him from coming very dose to Cows.

5—Carloads—5
voice ofTl

Canadian
Pacific

!■?

Spja, Baldwins, Bassetts, 
Greenings, Tolmon Sweet, 
Kings, 20 oz. Pippin, Haas, 
Grimes’ Golden, Bailey Bed

Canadian
Pacific WESTERN

Excursions Excursions.

■
Oap Apples, Pears, Grapes

X e

FRUIT
EXCHANGEWilliamson’s: .TO. Single Fare i

U.S. Points tPlus 92.00 For the 
Round Trip

From all station* in Ontario, Port. 
Arthur and Manitoba, Basket
ehewan and Alberta, to

nchwBO YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE

ThiLow Round Trip Rates :!■-
notTPRACTICAL SYMPATHY ■* TO yet Vo»foi

ls ted from 
pening. No 

_ of the tw< 
nothing reached m< 
state of affairs In 

‘ rat know tha 
reeling about t

*
VANCOUVER 
VICTORIA and 
WESTMINSTER

St. Paul and Minneapolis, Minn. ; Mil
waukee, Wis ; Chicago, lil.; Council 
Bluffs, Des Moines, Marshalltown. 
Cedar Rapids. Waterloo. Sioux City, 
Fort Dodue, Dubuque and W aterl- >o, 
la. ; Omaha, Neb. ; Kansas City, St 
Joseph, and St Louie, Mo.

Tickets on sale dolly.
DEC. 1 to 31, INCLUSIVE
Brood to return within three months. 
Apply to neares< c P. By. Agent for

k 2 • 
rWSp^

Designs
. , _ . Copyrights Ac.

Ja&B8f2tS£Sr22$SS*£

epedal notice, without charge, In the

Scientific flmcrican.
did 
qua
the diplomatists h 
knew only that j 
in Slgvna by rei 
murder and agal 
who was dead; 
«feoseé Sophia for 
*be had been th*

Alee to OKANAQAN VALLEY 
rend KOOTENAY POINTS

Ticket* on eale December 16, 17, 
18, 1909; January 21, 99. 98 and 94; 
February 15, 16, 17, 1910: good to 
return within three month*
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f* S IrA GOOD COUGH MIXTURE. MEANING OF ECONOMY. A DOSE OFTRUTHFUL ADYEI 
THE BASIS OF

' Hi» Only Salvation.
ZVt" “Æ? SS S H-m.TWH

Free From Opiate» and Harmful
Earth *1 1FT pisore> CURB V

tu tm ttwnt !

SOPHY OF KRAVOWA Hie Cleverest Uaa of Money at Your 
Disposal.

A young matron who la the envy to 
.her set on account of the clever. and 
skillful way In which she makes th< 

of a

hardships.7" .t Coal I 6 that will usn- 
in twenty-four

h tin«k. rehnlitxwe
B—%,3£2S‘ * srSrTKl'Sii »«<•*' •tiLt&SU'SS

îssasistti- rt -r- °
the public. This moans a new era 3 -why. 1 bad my faithful «pUino enough to last the average family an 
In the advertising e# popular fam- bring me the picture ot my rival. After entire year. Virgin Oil of Pine com-
«sarstet. affjua; JEacsfl wga 

'ss-crzr-xzrxz. rsrwswai ^ ' tkztzMÊÈ
^Z-^Ud‘,jr ss#5t*à5û5st^’- 

25&â5 $6132 « HSA
bladder. Stone root, -vattiable for that noise 1 beard yesterday over your ^ the good things Of the tabte and 
the nerves, mucous membranes * way? Was tharhowling your dog In à prided himself upon his cookery. As 
as well as In dropsy and IndL I fit?" the criais of his fate approached his
*-“• ■ '

ed what bird you had there trilling don't know how to make a decent 
■ore beautifully than 1 knew your gravy.”
canary could."-Baltimore American. ------ ------------- —

- Lifebtfoy Soap is delightfully re
freshing for Bath or Toilet. For wash
ing underclothing it is unequalled 
Cleanses ai d purifies. tf

IIA HARD Income was dis

By Anthony Hope Oil the meaning of economy the 
other day and gave It as her opinion 
that, although many persons made u 
pet subject of economy, a very small" 
percentage of them understand the 
real meaning of the word “economy.’ 
"It does not necessarily mean saving, 
but the beet and-cleverest use of the 
money at their disposal,” she said. 
“An income of $100,000 a year may be 
spent .economically as well as an In
come of $1,060. The $100,000 man or 
woman may get Just as great 
for bis or her income as the nlan or 
woman who has only $1.000 a year.” 
The others took up the question--there 
were seven of them In the group—and 
aired their views.

One declared her pet abhorrence was 
the obvious economy, the economy 
that looks on economy. Another de 
dared that all her economy only led 
to extravagance, because she finally 
had to get the thing she wanted, while 
doing without It had led to dodder
ing expenses and dissatisfaction. All 
agreed that It took a clever and ex
perienced woman to be cleverly eco
nomical—In fact, some one who had 
at one time been extravagant and had 
enjoyed the educative Influence «1 
having money to spend—for to have 
had to be careful all one’s days la 
most frightfully narrowing, 
thought It made It much easier to 
save one’s money If one took care of 
one’s looks. With hair, skin, teeth 
and figure In good condition it was 
easier to took nice, and the others ad
mitted that neglect of one’s hair and 
tettb did mean extra large bills at 
the hairdresser's and dentist’s.

U as safe æ it is effective. Guar-

sttffSasséi 1Author of “The Prisoner of Zends"
Slabs

AnFir
Copyright, 1805, Anthony Hope Hawkins.

IYERY
Answered Well.,

“What s-'r,” asKcd the large man 
with the bulging biceps and the pon- 
lerous fist, as ha glared 
gentleman who had accidentally stum
bled over his toes, “would you say if 
r wove to tell you thatiyou were an 
iwkwr.ri ass and an annoying 
chump?”

“I should at! once say,” replied the 
other man, w"ho had enjoyed the ad
vantage of a course ifi the diplomatic 
service, “that you had the courage of 
your convictions."— Chicago, Record- 
Herald.

COMPANY : (Continued.)
Steoovtcs greeted him cordially, 

smoothed away bis apprehension, ac
quainted him with the nature of his 
mission and with the gist of the letter 
which he was to carry, 
seemed more placid tonight than for 
some time back, possibly because be 
Had got Stafnitz quietly out of Slavna.
- "Beg M. Zerkoviteh to give Fhe letter 
to Baroness Dobra va (he called her 
that to Lepage) as soon as possible and 
to crgé her to listen to It Add that 
we shall be ready to treat her with 
every consideration—any title hi rea
son and any provision In reason too. 
It’s all In my letter, bnt repeat It on 
my behalf. Lepage.”

“I sbonldn’t think she’d take either 
tide or money, general,” said Lepage 
bluntly.

“Ton think she’s disinterested? No 
doubt no doubt! She’ll be the more 
ready to see the uselessness ’of pro
longing her present attitude.” He grew 
almost vehement as he laid his hand 
on a large map which was spread out

i his chosen successor. *
All the m<m who could be spared 

from labor came Into the city. They 
collected what few homes they could.
They filled their little fortress with 

Stenovlcs provisions. They could not go to Slav- j 
na, bnt they awaited with confidence 
the day when Slavna should dare to 
move against them Into the hills Slav
na had never been able to beat them 
In their own bills yet The holder spir
its even implored Lokovitch to lead
them down Ip a raid on the plains J new to point more finely the sharpen - 

Lukovitch would sanction no more ;ng fears of superstition. The men held 
than a scouting party to see whether by her stilt bnt their wives were 
any movement was In progress from grumbling at them is their homes, 
the other side. Peter Vasslp rode down Was she not after all a stranger? 
with his men to within a few miles of Must Volsenl lie In the dust for her 
Slavna. For result of the expedition he «ake, for the sake of her who wore 
brought back the news of the gnus, that ominous. Inexplicable star?
The great guns, rumor said, bad I Dunstanbury knew all this. Luko
reached Kravonia and were to be In | vitcb hardly sought to deny It tbotigh | Could Not Rest ! .Could Not Work 1
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"SALADA" 5TORTURED BY PILES.and Fnrnace

TEA
Universally Recognized 

as the Standard of 
Excellence.

40c, 50c and. 60c per lb. At all 
grocer».

ton motion before the 
house,” says Madame President, hold
ing the gavel so that her rings come 
intothe foreground.

“What is your wish regarding
'‘Madame President,” begins the 

new member rising with a flutter.
“Mrs. Justine/’ recognizes the presi

dent.
“I move that the motion be earned.” 

-------------- ———
Thousands of mothers can testify to 

the virtue of Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator, because they know from 
experience how useful it is.

“O Guy, you mustn’t allow yourself 
to be soaréd by papa’s piercing eye.”

“I’m not so much afraid Of that, 
Elfleda, as I am of his cutting ‘no!’ ” 
—Chicago Tribune. •'/

Slavna In a week. I he was full of scorn for It, and Marie-1
The rank and file hardly understood Zerkoviteh had by heart the tales of 

what that meant Anger that their many wise old beldams who bad proph-

£j&MsS2 fMI—Ts Éiifgftg
knew .what ft tneaut» Dunstp.p onry« I fear which made the people shrink ment robbed me of strength, of appe- 
who had served three years la the from her even while they pitied, even tite, and of all desire to live ! I had 
army at home, knew Very well. Cov while they did not cease to love. The suffered so long and so acutely that T 
ered by such a force as Stafnitz «wild head of Heaven was against her and came to think there was no ease for 
bring np, the guns could pound Volser^i against those who were hear her. said me, but one day I found out that I 
to pieces and Volsenl could strike back] the women. The men stilt feigned not was wrong!
not a stogie blow. to hear. Had they not taken Heaven to . * wa* *** ,that. Z»m-Buk cured

“And it’s sll through witness that e^ diterent to oydtoary" rnSnU?
guns are here at all,” said Zerkoviteh. avenge the king? AIM, ttelr simple o{ which had proved useless for
with « sigh for the irony of It. vow was too primitive -for days lik bad -a case as mine was. I got a

Dunstanbury laid his hand ou Luko these—too primitive for the days of the r supply of Zam-Buk, and began to use
vltch’s shoulder. “It’s do use,” base ML great guns which -lay on the bosom of regularly..
“We must tell her so, anti "we. must the Krath. “Without going into unnecessary de
make the men urn) era tend. She can’t DunstanBnry had an Interview with tail ih a ’few weeks I found myself 
let them have their homes bettered to Sophy early on Tuesday morning, the cured. I owe my cure to Zam-Buk en- 
pteCes—the town with the women and flay after^tafnlts had started for Kol- tirely. and I trust my experience will 
children In It—and all for nothing!" Bkol. He put his case with the blunt- ,the means of leading other sufferers

I “We can’t desert her," Lukovftcb DeBa and honesty nstive to him. In to
Lepage looked at the minuter thought- nroteste<L $ ki« dpvotion to her safety he did not Nothing need be added to this plain,

fullv protesteo. » ___ bto oevotion to ner rarety ne aiu o powerful testimony save one question
hlm „Took “No. We must get her safely away ^re her the truth. She listened with you suSel ,^e m,. Glac4ier did,

on the table to front of hlm. I ook and then submit” the smtie devoid of happiness which why not g€t relief from the same
here, Lepage. This Is Monday, since Dunstanbury had offered his her face now wore so often. source as he did?
Wednesday evening Colonel Stafnitz to Sophy he had assumed a <q know It all,” she said. “They be- Zam-Buk — as h? truly says — is
wilt be at Kolskol—here!” He put his j^ing part His military training and gtn to look differently at me as I walk i “something different” to the ordinary
finger by the spot .“On Thursday hlg knowledge of the world gave him through the street—when I go to the ointments and salves. It is a power-
morning he’ll start back. The bafg<* an ln£luence over the rode, simple men. chureh. If I stay here long enough, ful combination of healing and sooth- 
travel well, and—yes—l think be H LukOTlfch looked to him for guidance, they’ll all call me a witch. But didn’t W herbal essences. No mineral as-
bave his guns here by Scnday, less He had macb to say to the primitive they swear? And I—haven’t I sworn? I tnngents or poisons ; no impure am-
than a week from now. Yes, on Thors- preparations for defense. Bnt now he ±re we to do nothing for monselgn- , mIt .a • Erôve<i cllre {or inflamed
day night he ought to reach Evena^n declared defense to be Impossible. . ear’s memory?” LreL (as F^pties) ̂ sirSL

Raj”kva’ the S *^h0’11 teU het so7’ a8ked BasU WD- “What can we do against the guns? Z?^^esfabicelTeT^ld cr^ks!
at MlklevnL Yes. on Saturday the ilamson. I The men can die and the walls be turn- } chapped hands, burns, cuts, scalp
at Mlklevni! That would bring mm <<\ve must gçt her across the frou- bled down. And there are the women sores, and all skin injuries and diseas-
here on Sunday. Yes, the lock at Mi- tier,” said Dunstanbury. “There—by and children!” es It is the most suitable balm for
klevnl on Saturday. I th'nk.” He look- gt Peter.g pass-the way we came, j g„nnose we can do nothing, children’s rashes. All druggists and
ed tm at Lepage almost lmploringlv. Bas„ It’s an easy Journey, and I don’t Bnt goe8 to my heart that they Stores at ôOc box or post-free from
“If she hesitates, show her that a„ppose they,„ try to Intercept na Yen ,honl„ ^ve monselgreutis guns.” I Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for price.
They’re bound to be here In less than a cfm 8end twenty or thirty well mount- “Your gunsf’ Dunstanbury reminded 
week!” ed men with ns, can't you, Lokovitch? her w|th a 9mUe of whimsical sympa- 1 The wise and industrious father was

Lepage cocked his bead on one side A small party well mounted la what th ' chiding his son about his procr&stina-
and looked at the minister thoughtful- we Bt,ail want” “That’s what they say to the city. . ... ,
ly. It aU sounded very convincing Lnkovltch waved his hands sadly toor she asked. “You are Always late, scolded the
Colonel Stafnitz would be at the lock „wtth th 9 agalMt M lt would be who are clever at the-d”n t Pi ^ jlke
■t Mlklevni on Saturday and on Sim- B ® ,-f lt The old “a*a- w0° ar* «ever ar me- ea^y bird? You know, these days thedL with the «runs at Slavna And of a mere fflassacre- M hIh weather and other mysteries. And of fir9t oome are the first served.”
day with the guns at Slavna am or M you gay, my lord." Hto heart ce„rse Mme. Zerkoviteh!” “That may be, pop,” laughed
COar^,KfIthOUVnti tofnrTvotom was very heavy. After generations of sophy.g 6mue broadened a little frivolous youngs^r, “but I don’t.want 
would be, they could be before Volwn. defiaDce Volsenl toast bow to Slavna „oh^ courae p0or little Marie Zerko to be like the early bird. He is. gen- 
ta two or three days more. It was rea and his dead lord’s will go for nothing. she exclaimed. -“She’s been erally served up on -toast.”—Chicago
ly no use resisting. All this was the doing of the great Vm a wltch ever since she’s News. *

Stenovlcs passed a purse over to Le- gnna known me”
page. “For your necessary expenses. DunBtanbury’a argument was sound, -j want 'yoa to come over the fron I ft is a Liver PHI —Many of the ail- 
he said. Lepage took up the puree, bQt fae argued from his heart as well tler wtt6 toe and BasU WlI11am»on ments that man has to contend with 
which felt well filled and pog^ed tt ag hIg head. He was convinced that Vve 80me influence, and I can Insure have tlmir origin in a^disoid^ed liver

vies. “But Lukovltcb knows every P His heart urged that, her “Whatever you Pke. f shall t* utter-
inch ofthe river Hejmake It quite Mfet^wafl ^ one ^ onJy thto^to ^your orders.” _ fortLgritmaiFy fiver re-
pialn If she asks him about It And conglder ^ ghe went to and fro (Torbe continued.) gulators now pressed on the attention
present her with my sincere respec among them now, pale and silent, yet -------- ■— ; " | of sufferers. Of these there is none
and sympathy—my sympathy with her alwaye accessible, always ready to Us- To be content look backwad on those iUpeIiCr to Parmeleé’s Vegetable 

Private person, of course. You conatder and to answer, she who possess less than yourself, not pills Their operation though gentle
mustn’t commit mo to any way, Le- moved blm wltil an infinite pity and a forward on those who possess more. ia effective, and the most detioate can
page.” , growing attraction. Her life wan as Franklin. __ ____________ 1 use them.

“I think.” said Lepage, That yon re b deaff w fr0Ien. It seemed to ea6ie8t teing taHhe world
capable of looking after that depart- ^ ,g thongh ^ Kravonia must he to ? Vman to deceive himseU. -
ment yourself general But aren t y<m her tJ|e o{ btm whose grave to Pï8nklin.
making the colonel go a little too fastr lmle church of VoteeaLshe

^So, no; the barges wUl do about vlgited ^ often. Ah ardent ai)d over-
“But he has a large force to move, I j^^drafTher °fre» dim

* supposer cold shade! into tl* sunjbbt of llfs
“Oh, dear, no! A large force? No, ^ Then 8p|u IS/Toila frozen 

no! Only a company, just about a bun- m|gbt be brdken; thgi should herdred strong. Lepage.” He rose. Just glories rert^aUd "bloom
•boat a hundred, I think. ^ Kravonia and who ruled there-

x“Ah, then he might keep timer Le- ” ' y* fate of thepage agreed. stUl very thoughtfully. ^ Si^r^lhem

“You’ll start at once* the general he pleaded-were
.. ^mthto an hour." ^

right ™ noum h^b°"| OWD mlnd „ ^e days can
necessary riska. Mays might mean be^^yjered only from what Others
n®Y tT°“?> eS", . ,nd ehook t. saw. She made no record, Ot lt Fallen

He held out “L**®*to an hoar from heights of love and 
page s warmly. You he'‘ 've tkaJ hope and exaltation, she lay stunned 
I rçspect and share your grief at the ” abyg8_ ln lntenect calm and col-
king’s death. lected, she seems to have been as one

“Which king, general” nnmhed to feeling, too maimed for
“Oh. oh! King Alexis, of c°“tse! We goffering as though from a mor-

mnst listen to toe voice of the natiom PflcgtJon Qf y,e The simple men
Our new king Uvea ajid relgna .The women of volsenl looked on her
voice of the nation. Lepage!* * wlth awe and chattered fearfnlly of

“Ah. said Lepage dryly. Id been ^ ^ gtar. how y,at lto wearer had 
suspecting some ventriloquists! ^ predegtlned to high enterprise.

General Stenovlcs honored tl^ sal y ^ foredoomed to mighty reverses of
wlth a broad He.th0"g^t.tk fortune. Amid all their pity for her
representatives wftb cf dB 7>ao1d ^ they spoke of the eVB eye. Sdme whls- 
amused If he repeated lL The pat ot abe had «.me to bring roto
tbe shoulder which 0n VolsenL Had not tite man who
was a congratula Hot. anlmalls ^ ^ ^ crown ^ HfeT
so very Inarticulate of Itself, he said. And lt was she through whom the

guns had come. The meaning of the 
guns had spread now to every hearth.
What bad once been balled as an 
achievement second only to her exploit 
fa the. Street of the Fountain served

“There is a

How Zam-Buk Brought Relief.
Dewdney fit .

Breed and 
Heap'* Ware-

One *it?”
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Broken Eggs. \
When eggs are lyroken and cannot be 

used at once they will keep better If 
the shell be removed and a quarter of 
U teaspoonfhl- of salt be beaten Into 
the egg. They laier can be used for 
cakes or pnddlngu.

No Place For Women.
One pecuilar fact is impressed on 

the world. No woman, suffragist ot 
anti, has designs on the North Pole. 
The Eskimo winter styles lack some- 
hing that might make distinction -nr1 

elegance. No true woman would gf 
where people could not tell which di 
rection she was going or whether shr 
was herself or her husband.

î
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te Cafe 7%h mw)r business, 
itt of foods 
Ltyle.

[Kegina are * * 
e here for • • 
satisfaction " *

v7 First Bystander (watching two men 
fighting)—Can’t someone part them?

Second Bystander — Keep back! 
Don’t interfere ! One is an iceman and 
the other is in the coal combine. May
be they’ll both get hurt.”

A

1At a great pennyworth, pause awhile. 
—Franklin. a

i of Fruits .. 
iterv always J 
nter Apples ••. 
ade by the \ )

The Biggest University.
The University of Calcutta is said b 

be the largest educational corporatioi 
in the world, tt examines more tha- 
10.000 students annually -

The Canadian Pacific Railway on 
certain dates in Decem^er^January 
and February ate running special ex
cursions to Vancouver, Victoria, West
minster and points in the- Ok | îaçm 
Valley and Kootenay from all points 
in Ontario, west of Port Arthur, Man
itoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta. 
These tickets are good to return within 
three months and allow stop-over priv
ileges. .

"

” -FT *
es paid for ! ! 
and Fowl ; 
ranted.

x
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yWomen Sofled Jewelry.
Jewelry Is supposedly worn for 

ment, but much of If is kept to such a 
condition that lt Is anything Jiul orna
mental. There Is no surer sign of 
carelessness than to wear pins, rings 
and chains so black and greasy that 
onlookers may be pardoned for ques- 
tipntog the personal cleanliness of the

There is no excuse for this dirtiness 
when soap and water are to be had. It 
Is well to purchase a small box of 
Jeweler’s sawdust to expedite drying 
and polishing, A rouged chamois Is g , 
also helpful. _

It is particularly 111 advised for the 
girl who works to wear dirty jewelry.
Indeed, she should weir as little as 
possible. A watch, cuff buttons and a 
simple brooch or pin at the neck are 
all that Is permissible for good taste.
These should be kept shining.

Remember that dirty Jewelry is ah 
offense against good taste that no Well 
bred girl will commit

;*Mg*33SSL.
“Yes, sir. I sold six plain gold 

rt^od, my My,” said toe Jeweler,

3TÆS OTRi* .£|
days. You got the regular price, of 
conreer

**Oh. yes, sir. The price was marked 
on the inside iScV and the gentleman 
todfcall that were left, str:"-Ltfe=

' -Why She Wee Worried.
“Bat, mother, why do yott object to 

-my being pteasant to tbe young men?
You can’t hope to keep me wtth yon 
altiays, yon know. One of them will 
take me away from you some day."

“Take yon awsy from me? Weil, If 
that happens 1 shall not romplaÿ.» It 
Is the certainty that none of the young 
men- who have been coming here so 
far would take you away that has 
worried both your father and me.”- 
Chlcago Record Herald. ’y

5orna-

0PIA J. pP^Used by the best .Bakers^
and Caterers everywhere also by Chefs in the 
lege hotels and on Dining Care, Steamships, 
Steamboats, etc.

It is wise to use food products mat aie 
. produced in dean factories.

E. W. GILLBTT CO. LTD.
TonoHTO, our.
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COLDS, ETC. . Si

el ell
, ’Airy—Wet’s yèr ’uiry. Bill?
I Bill—I've got.to go to work.

’Arry—Work? Why, wet's the mat, 
1‘ur with the missus? Ain’t she well? 

-Uiustrated Bits. ,
Some Close Shave»,

Mr. Dennis to-day attempted to 
tablish an Australian record ter shav- !

' menWàsh p^ibte0lvritto one hour. I in a home where the mother is 

When he had shaved twenty-five men somewhat aggressive, and the father 
iff eighteen minutes there was not a, good-natured anti peace-loving, a 
face in the vicinity of the Temper- | ohild’a, estimate of l*me conditions

eS as îuaûtitKfV.» itMyÿ-
eord^ - I d<mrt know what yon would do,
ÿ & had also put up a record a* a John, it I were not. - -I am easy on 
taciturn barber f he had not spoker. everything ” The little gi#l teoked up 
-(or eighteen minutes 1 from her dolls and remarked :

The longest operation lasted sixty: I cept father. ’ ’—Success.
shavteg^'claimed by°M English'bar- | The desire of glory elings even to the 

her named Weeks, who shaved seven- best men longer than any other pas
ty men in an hour. That record would sion.—Tacitus, 
probably have been beaten by Mr.
Dennis had he obtained sufficient ma
terial to work on.—Sydney Morning 
Herald. __________ _________

Mr. George Alexander, M.P.?
The admirers of Mr. George Alexan

der the English "actor, will grieve to 
hear that, even if he does not alto
gether leave the stage, his appear
ances thereon are likely to be consid
erably fewer if his present ambitions 
are realized. • * .= ■ - -

In 1907 the well-known actor-mana- 
cer was elected to the London County 

Council "by South ft. Paneras, and 
now he contemplates contesting a 
constituency for Parliamentary hon

ITIton Street
iascana Hotel 4

All Wholesale Dramlata
aSPOHN MEDICAL CO.,

Chemist* nd Bacteriologists 
GOSHEN, IND., U. S. A.
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He was a lion tamer, but the man 
who ruled the king of the forest was 
in turn ruled by hi» vile. One night 
he wag entertained by his friends, 
who refused to allow him to depart 
until the small hours of the morning. 
As a result on his homeward way he 
had a presentiment that his better 
half would not receive him as cordial
ly as he deserved, consequently he 
spent the night elsewhere.

In the morning he tried to sbp in
to the house unobserved; Vit, alas, 
a voice from the top of the stair*

been itil night.

The Rubbery Taste.
Mr. Smith ordered chicken broth at 

the Fatted cafe, and after tasting it 
he called the waiter and said, “WUl 
you kindly tell me how you make this

h"Jes" take^de boilin’ hot watab end 

run de chicken fro, mistah.”
-Well. Bastus. 1 think this chicken 

mast-ha re bad its rubbers on.’’—Wts-

1

ACIFIC .v

« •.>

sions w

All Hour is made from wheat. But 
there ate different kinds of wheat and; 
several ways of milling.

. .»• cousin Sphinx.
John?” , ,, ,

“Well, my dear, I was afraid oi 
disturbing you, so I slept ip the 
lions’ cage.”

There was s moment s psuse, a 
gritting of teeth, then down the 
«taira floated one word:

“Own'd !”

ors.
It is interesting to recall that at 

the general election of 1906 Mr. Fran- 
Neilson, who appeared m Lon

don ofi the Adelphi stage, afterwards 
becoming stage-manager tor Mr. Oh as. 
Frohman. and for the Grand Opera 
Syndicate at Covent Garden, contest
ed the Newport Division against Col. 
Kenyon-Slaney, and again. In 1908, 
against Mr. Seville Stanier. when Col. 
Kenyon-Slaney died.

Rich Fatber-My daughter le tee 
voung to get married, 
eighteen Impecunious Lover—1 know, 
sir. but 1 hare waited patiently for 
years, and she doesn’t eeem to get any 
older.

Mental Pabulum.
Î. picking out your food for thought 

From all the bookish jam 
Adapt your mood to worthy food 

And try a little Lamb.

Or tf that doesn't suit your taste 
Then make another grab.

From out the books in dusty nooks 
Select a little Crabbe.

And If the books are culled wtth card" 
And disregard of pelf,

Why. bear ln mind you'll always 
Bacon on the ekelL

-Philadelphia Bulletin.
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Royal Household Flour 1i in Ontario, Port 
Manitoban, Saaka» 
la, to ^

€ Canadian Marriage Law». ,
Mrs. O. C. Edwaids_of Macleod, Al

berta. has compiled, a book showing 
the legal status of women in Canada. 
One injustice to which Mrs. Edwards 
calls attention is that according to 
the laws of Canada the father owns 
the child and decides as to its educa
tion, religion, domicile, etc. The con
sent of the father alone ia required 

regard to the marriage of a minor 
ugh ter. In one case in the pro

vince of Quebec, according to Mrs. 
Edwards, a father gave hie twelve- 
year-old daughter as a wife to a 
tide of hit who was over forty.

HOUGH not remote to distance, 
yet Volsenl was apart and Iso
lated from all that was bap 
pening. Not only was nothing 

known of the two great nelghbors- 
nothlng reached men to Volsenl of the 

of affairs to Slavna Itself. They

T 1
YER 1 is made of the best hard wheat in its finest and 

purest form. It always produces uniformly light, 
wholesome bread or pastry because its quality 

If your grocer does not carry 
Royal Household Flour, he will get it for you.

She ta onlymU and 
MISTER A Mistaken Cure.

“Jennie!” yelled the composer.
“Yes, dear,” called back the gentle 

wife.
“Why in thunder don’t you keep that 

kid quiet? What alls It?”
“1 can’t think, dear. I'm singing 

of your lullabies to the poor Itttle dar
ling.’-Upp incot t’s Magazine.

■- tie

• W
state . ■____
did not know that tbe thieves were 
quarreling about the plunder nor that 
the diplomatists had taken cold. They 
knew only that young Alexis reigned 
to Slavna by reason of their king’s 
murder and against the will of him 
who was dead; only that * they • had 
chosen Sophia for their queen becaoae. 
she had been the dead king’s wife sad

IAQAN VALLEY 
NAY POINTS never varies.inEarly Intelligence.

Sunday School Teacher (finishing toe 
narration!—And that la the story of 
Jonah and the whale. Johnny—leak tt 
strange they knew what a Jonàh was 
that long ago* O 7

da
December 16, 17, 
21, 22. 23 and 24; 
17. 1910: good to 
ee months
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VETERAN SCRIP
THE FARMER’S OPPOHTUNITTt

O YOU realise the opportunity 
South African Veteran Scrip 
affords to secure title to MO or 

640 acres of land ? Land adjoining 
that upon which yon can locate 
Veteran Scrip is being sold to-day 
at from $10 to $15 an acre. Figure 
It out what this means to you.

D

SCRIP SOLD ON EASY TERMS;
We will sell 320 ACRE WARRANTS 
-on term»—without any dash

if yon have improved farm 
offer as security. Our price

ment 
- land to

is only $650.00 a Warrant and five_ 
years to pay the same. 'J

CANADA LOAN & REALTY CO.
Limited.

SIS-SI7 McIntyre Block. Winnipeg
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I\jHaoGreao
♦ Women’s end Children’s Ready-to-Wear Specialists

ISO Start It Street REGNA, SASK.

ment is better off, the hotels are no 
worse, only the mnnictpolities suffer.ClK West r

Ho
* VUTHAT are yot 

mother, y 
There is nothing 8 
—a nice Parlor C; 
Sectional Book Ca 
kind that you wo 
you would have tl 
nice assortment < 
articles make a ve 
stock of Brass arid 
Dining Rorim Cha

A Vreduced m price f<
■ J\. t 8
w Come and see

s;' r A Jones H'the SASKATCHEWAN There s a hot time tqr George
PUBLISHING COMPANY, LIMITED Langley at the next meeting of the

Grain Growers. During this session 
- | he performed in the dual role of gov- 

apologist and government

the view 

y ot com-*

tnd in full sj

177* Boss Street, Regina» Saak.
of

■ V ': .<&
eWs* 1» published every W<

O WAITSeSeerlptloe pries : One Dollnr (SMS) pet j buffoon, 
uanm to ell perte of Oene* end the British I 

To Unite < State» and other foreign 
On» Dollar end Fifty Cents 1*1.5*)

All subscriptions peysble In sd
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to give the

f.
Motherwell says that there are no 

grievances against the elevators in 
the older districts. Manitoba, which 
contains the oldest grain growing dis
tricts in the West, has adopted a 
system of government elevators.

Geo. Walton, member lor Emerson 
in the Manitoba legislature, was in 
the district of Wolseley during the 
leet provincial election. He spent his 
time working among the foreign vote 
in the interests of Chris. Ro««bor
ough. Was Geo. Walton an emissary 
of Bob Rogers ?

is

.- : -

srsrssœr»
movement tor the re»*"*-”»»"» of the 
integrity and honor of the Empire.*’

MR. BRADSHAW.

Amer* ehnreed it fifty CceU per
peer extra.

Adrertitinx rate» tarnished oaeppUcntion. 
Addrme ell cœ-nanieetice* So the Company

T31 WEDNESDAY, December 28th, | 
when we will start our Second Sena- ? 

; Annual Gearing Sale of all lineSx of | 
Winter Goods, Suits, Coats, Underwéar, | 
Hosiery, Gloves, Mitts, Dresses, Bath 1 

: Robes, Dressing Sacques, Petticoats, : 
; Kimonas, etc., etc., at prices that will 
; astonish you.

Jfl Mr. Bradshaw said that if there
toe Coe- Iwere disagreements 

servetivea on naval 
a sign of patriotism, not of partisan, 
ship. He rated the premier on his 
personal remarks. No person in Win
nipeg had supplied him IBiadahaw) 
with any material or suggestions. De

tte test care of the Em-

No alum, lime or ammonia.
WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 22, 1*0»

The Elevator Question.
PREMIER SCOTT

ON THE RAMPAGE
pire and Canada skated assume her 

Speaking of Ameri-
tIn 1906 the Opposition advocated 

the appointment of a commission to 
enquire into the elevator (Question, 
which was voted down by the govern
ment. Af ter the meeting of the grain 
growers last .year, and the careful gome 0j ^ as like other supporters 
consideration given the matter by the ^ thg 0pposition we have found that 
associations in Manitoba and Saskat- electjon expenses have always been 
chewan and the modification of their pa^ ^ contributions from among 
claims, Mr. Haultain announced at ourselvea If the Leader will furnish 
Nokomis his sympathy with the j The Wegt the name of the party
movement and declared for immed- wjK) IeceÿVed the money, it will con

fer a favor on those, who have been 
In the opening debate in the House stfbscrftlDg to pay expenses.

Mr. ÿaultain again announced Ms 
stand on this important question, f 
and stated that the Opposition would 
assist the Government in carrying 
put the scheme. The reply of the
Government was a report advocating ■ formed but flattering, 
the appointment of p. commission to ‘af
investigate the matter^ a commission | J- that even papers which
which they had voted against eigh- i were at 80me tlme contemptuous, H 
teen months previously. The result is j Mt hostile, in their comment» are 
the shelving of the question for an- beginning to experience a change of 
other year, and, if the attitude of heart: “And this for the very s.mpto

„y^ ’ ’ . . , . reason that we have for a quarter of
the Commissioner of Agriculture is i # cgntuty been making eyes at Cana-
any indication, for aH time. ourSelves. She is the very beet

Within a few days comes the an- girl in the marriageable class of col- 
nouncement that the Manitoba Gov- omies, and when this fair maiden of

nntw of the snow becomes of age, and of a accepted the policy of ^ tQ ^ upon new relations of
the Grain Growers and in so doing ule the teltow that gets her has got
followed Mr. Haultain’s lead. Again to be a -bigger and better man than

— Saskatchewan is placed in the second Uncle Sam."—Victoria Times, 
position as it is on all important leg
islation by the Scott Government.

Will the government appoint a fair

:it responsibility.
cans, he said they would appreciate 
the spirit of the resolution. Having 
great admiration tor their country, 
they would appreciate the giving of 

— ■ ». Having no
Uses Debate on the Naval Question to Show *^|j2*s£»aS ZFSSÎ& m’Z- 

Command of BHlingSgate— Disgusts Even His! Uibuted^ Dreadnoughts and Canada

T MR. HAULTAIN,

<♦■>

t
TThe “poiaoned well” says that the 

opposition received money from Man
itoba to pay expenses in the Inst el
ection. We would like to have seen

,j-

t► ■ ■ -...............- ■ ................. ■    

I Watch This Space Next Week I -* We ba e juf 
Picture Glass. T 
tee satisfaction.

Standard Set 
tofwentiy dollars

V
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—Servile Following.

<8
1

Mr. Haultain congratulated the

t***
Premier Scott began the trouble by tune of Charles the ^ut<* g0^c®‘?' I aboufc approaching, this subject in the

not only insinuating, but charging mand of the seas and sailed up proper spirit, and even- if he did not
that the resolution- had been intro- Thames. Spain, at one time mistress ^ ^ solution he might at
22,™ 4. proposal o. Uto Wtol- ol <■» -«.Mt it -tro be, »b a w£a»-
peg Conservatives, that it had been was neglected . .. r,oust of reference to things that nev-
done in gratitude to Hon. Robert These were considerations Canada I _ -Rogers. tor^ce amM-tw open door“ntfi; for 1 The honorable gentleman seemed to

This unfounded statement was m- tot*’ think that it was an extraordinary
dignantlv denied by F. W. G. Haul- aggression, but defence. tUng that a gentleman who mightpj&s&tsjsr* to7 sSsttsagts-rssrsasssrsi-

that these utterances had been made tbeworld realized that toe ^yamj>le of the creation of a mouth-
g g 'stfjsfc s£M s

clause be struck out and a great deal »wa government, i oucnmg o political party at Ottawa should-«M..» ssaTiTSfAÏSJS:«S»--yS.

29The^speakers were: Mr. Wytte, F. thing to be feared in that. In the ^8 „^n^s ridereSes^weragtatul- 

Ç Tate, Premier Scott, J. B. Brad- war of seccession men of tous insults to bis honorable friend

m-Th^tWthi« house .Him, It. *** i?”w2™uow «»• ««“ «ot “ i«P«P«l b> «W

z.zsjs> ss. xgszvtg — s:

rayas
aï 5SS 'SCVS'SrS «22.-ïïî'«^roP SMS’S K

* *• — - zzzzp a"’jaga - 
"o «»- j?~ ssr m *-"-«. -,

Me. Wylie «aid 1» did not think it . . 8Ugge«tion from Winnipeg or any-
was necessary to aosxcuse (or Pronuor Scott said no apo ogy n-rA kg was not aware of tbs

5.S.
sure It* Introduction into any as- c?^‘l he gave notice of tt. The honorable -
l2Sr,TK«B5ÏÏ»2ÏÏ?i2.«: &T*- ro-ro—. «. **
alfes: EHHme j

3Ss35w a* SÇJÇSSB' *

the home rote resolution adopted *er- bought everyone in Canada, at least
•«Ür* 180 ^ the tion wMcÎ, notwithstanding theV %**»*

The present partiameet bad t re- ^ppposition at Ottawa had Tfaat wap aot y» opinion of 
wived a mandate from the on *ot Worn. _ . leader at Ottawa. “He is a separat-
tills subject The French an iliüpS' 3^* could agree on the gttioiw . . n rnntifiued Mr* Maultain, “be and a SS section of farmer, wtxe Principle of the solution he coted gj J^^an^e Son stated 
wSitoFn pleteedte and the fom- not ■^'ritttteUmt ‘ ‘ ' ^

mtSSrn Ï 5 togr^tefZt^ had bcTte- 
fiir constituents. Thus tt wc^ net 2^0^

SriSrio %** aSSST^ St WW came lor acS last 

support the contention that a spring the party leaders tod made a 
ri»4S in the affairs of the Empire was great effort to co-operate and they teSQ-SSSnSTSSS 01 ^td0Be *»• Thehtand taten on 

Lord Rosebetry and Arthur Balfour, that occasion seemed best suited to 
also from Robert Blachford’s writing- Canada and the Empire. For 
When the empire was menaced it was weeks satisfaction prevailed and then 
not a time to be restrained by party mutterings were heard. The Empire 
principles. Patriotism should be might he in danger, hut the danger 
fthfivi nartv It had long been the was not as great as the danger which 
boast of Britons that Britannia tul- confronted the leader of the Censor
ed the waves. ^ ^ vntive party.

Until recently no one doubted her The last clause in the resolution 
supremacy, hut conditions had chang- had been put in for political purposes 
ed. That change had been brought The premier then said Mr. Hatetain 
about by the building of Dreadnoughts had been coerced by the Moose Jaw 
which bad revolutionized naval archt- convention in 1903 and it seemed an 

1 eiven in half-teaspoon tecture and practically placed all the attempt was now being made to
The Premier s exhibition of bad fe powers ^ a basis approaching bring Mr. Borden into submission,

taste on the naval question disgustte doses four timCS a day, ! equality. Thequestionof naval su- The reasons for
oven the members of the government premacy would be decided by Dread- too patent. All knew that aid had.
annex Krtttl#* will noughts and Canada’s contribution to come to the opposition from Winni-
“so' s ^ assistance should take this peg and now the Saskatchewan Con-.

form. Germany needed an outlet tor servatives were showing their grati- 
her population and manufactures and tude to Mr. Rogers. He 
it seemed probable would take the better to take advice from the Brit- 
first opportunity to gain. such. Brit- j^i admiralty than from some of the 
ist institutions and civilization meant! naval strategists ot Winnipeg. Lord 
too much to the world to allow them Milner, Sir Wm. White, Lord Charles 
to be placed in jeopardy, end Canada Berestord and Sir Charles Tapper 
should contribute something worth were then quoted in favpr of the 
while- The Canadian n»vy was not Laurier poticy. Hé amended -the res- 
involved in the discimsion; if it was 0lutton by adding the following after 
wanted, well and good, hut the navy the word “responsibility” in Ml wy- 
could not be built in a day, and as- Ue-a motion.
■istonee to be of immediate value house is of the opinion that
must be In Dreadnoughts. under the present constitutional rela-

, MR TATE. *' ttoos between the mother country and
the self-governing dominions, the pay
ment by Canada of regular and per
iodical contributions to the Imperial recovering and
treasury for naval and military pur- ** T^t ^h^k
poses would not, so far as . Canada is ber sudden death was a great meek 

be the most satisfactory to a large circle of friends in Moose 
solution of the question at defence. N*w.

“the house will cordially approve 
of any necessary expenditure by Can- 1Cn*5^* 
ada designed to promote the speedy ''wwe.

:.

H merry Cbrisimas A
I J. H. JOb*

late action.

to one and all is our Marty wish< P

Phone 15-K| N •>*--Press Comment. 1 ■ h4j

The opinion of the average Amen- 
of Canada is ill-in- 

We cite the

< >
can newspaper ,i >

;
<;.

: ; Armstrong, Smyth & Dows we II, Ltd. gjuttiiutuntiHii
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SOARTH STREET

AN
*>

FOOTWEAR% FALL and 
WINTER

xx ■:
< cernment has
« »

5
< > Our stock of Footwear for Men, Women and Children is complete. 
I ’ We have Rubbers, Overshoes, Felts, Moccasins, and in fact all kinds 
! ! of Footwear required at this season of the year. .

MITTS AND GLOVES
We have a complete line of Mitts and Gloves for farmers.

REPAIRING OUR SPECIALTY

The Banquet.

On Friday evening the Regina sup
porters of the opposition in the local 
legislature entertained Mr. Haultain 

They have pledged their word to ; ^ y, ægociate members at a ban- 
the legislature to do so and the Op* quet at the King’s hotel. The work 
position have accepted their pledge of the opposition this session was of

«. «««,,«,» -, «,» »•«-" sfsss5iïi*sra?s
ernment to redeem it. Regina people marked the close of

---------------- *—------- | this year's work with a complimen
tary banquet.

About one hundred and thirty gar
____ . . w... : thered in the spacious dining room ofVery rarely has any legislative tfae Kieg,e ^ 0( the excel-

body seen such an exhibition of bad leat dinner provided. Dr. Whitmore 
his harangue on the naval debate in presided and the following delivered 
taste as given by Premier Scott In stirring addressee, Messrs. Bigelow,

Messrs. Bott, Empury, Leahy, MacKinnon, P.
' ■ H. Gordon, Bryant, Hanbrtdge, Cow- 

1 an, Mclnnis and the following .mem
bers of the. legislature responded to 
the various toasts; Messrs. Haultain, 
Elliott, Tate, Anderson, Bradshaw, 
and Gillies.

During the evening the proceedings 
were enlivened by music by Laubach’s 
orchestra, and songs by Messrs. Hun
ter and Hayes.

commission ?
Will they act upon the report ?

A|—

ENGEL BROS., 1723 Scarth St.,Regina
I.

The Naval Debate. \!

♦G»»»»»»»»»»»»»»#»»'»»»»»»»»» 00 »♦♦»♦♦♦»»»»»»» 
4 TDiamond Coal iy

=imperial gov. 
Dreadnought." FROM LETHBRIDGE J JTHE BEST AND CLEANESTthe legislature on Friday.

Wylie and Tate, the mover and secon-1 
der of the resolution, delivered ad
dresses of the highest order, without 
any partizanship and without1 any at
tack on any party or policy. It was 
left tor Premier Scott to contribute 
to the debate a bitterness and un
fairness worthy of a ward heeler. It 
was so disgusting that even hie fol
lowers did not hesitate to character
ize it as unworthy of the premier, 
although none oi them had tKe cour
age to do so on the floor of the 
House. Even the subsidized organ of

< ► I :
< > \Ve have ne 

tation. DIREC
iPennsylvania Hard and Steam Coal 

Always on Hand |< ►

4
A. D. MILLAR & CO. ii t

S'-'
Phone 79 \\2113 South Railway Street

Prorogued.

WLieut.-Governor Forget prorogued 
the Legislature on Saturday after
noon. In the speech lrom the throne 

MSUPHVWPmUP, I he referred to the pubHc health act,
the government was ashamed to print railway legislation, drainage act, 
the speech in detail and it was carv- Hudson’s Bay railway and the eleva- 
ed, mutilated and re-written to pro- tor question, 
sent some semblance of decency. **•

I
».

smmuHniwiiuiiiiiiiii?.. -.% « L ’
rr

key whit* was bring pursued. So 
the honorable gentleman must not 
twit us too touch with regard to 
rittét slavish following or occasion
al independent outbreaks.”

Mr. Haultain concluded by saying 
that as far as he was concerned, re
alizing his duty and privilege as a 
British subject, he proposed that an 
immediate contribution be made to 
the mother country of somethimg 
which would be necessary in the mo
ment of need, and .which a great many 
other people, who knew more about 
the subject than be did, held out to 
be immediate and near , at hand.

The original motion was defeated 
on a straight party vote.

that DOES NOT SMOKE!
tee after you light it. Ne wood needed—jost a little paper and a 
match Cheap, well yes, only 26c for a half bushel dtwtprodf bag.
ÏB WHITMORE BROS., LIMITED' j

K- H Agents for Saskatchewan

to heI was cured of rheumatic gout by 
MINARD’S LIN1WËN’!’.

Halifax. ANDREW KING.

I was cured of acute Bronchitis by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

LT.-COL. C. CREWE READ.

1 AEditorial Notes. &iX:' -
IP

I 140,060 a year to the “poisoned 
weU” must have funfitted quite a 
fund for the Scott government.

$I ■1719 Scarth Street, Kegiwe ^ Is«■ Regina PharmacySussex.
Æ . ■: - :

1I was cured of acute rheumatism 
by MINARD’S LINIMENT.

Markham, Ont. C. S. BILLING.
Will the Leader name some ot the 

Manitoba men who worked for the 
Haultain candidates in the last elec
tion T

U.

Es, I
ilelebi

THE CMOICE Of ROYALTY .A 50-ccnt bottle of home!

McCONKFY’STurgeon gave the Social and Moral 
Reform Council the. cold steel on the 
amendments to the Liquor License

iScott’s Emulsion !
will

Act. tilled

CELEBRATED CHOCOLATES Ha vi
Chhti; The very beet, hut they cost no more than others. Excellence, B: 

ter Sweets, Almonus, Marshmellowe, and.many other satisfying kinds.• '
.*

THE REGINA PHARMACY, Limited
1719 SCARTH STREET

•the
Ur. Wilson, the first speaker of the 

Territorial legislature, died at Ms 
home in Edmonton on Saturday. He 

Oliver in 3685 
of the legislature ua- 

wns tor many 
ot the Edmonton

The Social and Moral Rteorm As- a year-bid baby Iiear-
sociation should move a vote of
thanks to Brother Turgeon tor put- ly a month, and four bot- 
ting tiîe “cold steel” into the local 
option act.

Lv it AGENTS FOR REGINA

defeated 
was a a 
til M86. 
years 1 

Conservative Association:

AVO!=====
tics over three months, JI&mimrmwMmmti

Penman^sjnd^^

Penman’s Pare Wool Heavy Ribbed" ünderww^ pte 
1 pait

Penman’s Fleece-lined Underwear, per suit....

I / l &I
Election fund from Winnipeg was and will malic the baby

ZZZFSÏÏSîSgt} strong and well and will
lay the foundation for a 
healthy, robust boy or 
girl.

4M.On Saturday Jno. Wetiingtro, 
L.A., received a telegram telling 
the serious illness of Mrs. Wellington 
at Milwaukee. He at once left tor 
that place, but during the afternoon 
another message was received tel” 
of her death. Mrs. Wellington 

i invalid to a year but

tiof:I the public works department to carry 
the province.

1 . . . •
The notorious Duncan Marshall of 

Edmonton, campaigned through Sas
katchewan during the last election to 
the interests of the Scott government 
Was he one of Bob Rogers’ heelers T

Mr. Tate said tt was a privilege to 
speak on such a motion. He referred 
to Earl Grey’s recent utterances to 
Regina on the need of Canada doing 
her duty in the present juncture. The 
present action might have an import
ant bearing on the results. History 
showed that mistakes made at cer
tain times were irreparable. Tradi
tion had made the race what It was.

H.<N> 3*
been

.

MacPHERSONS ■- > ■son SAL* BV ALL DRUGGISTS

' Ben* 14c., Mae of paper and this ad. tor 
ear beautiful Saving* Bank and Child's Sketch- 

•! Book. Bach bank contains aCood Lack
goartfcTStreet si4 *

Increased license fees, decreased as
sessment, more funds to the govern
ment, lefts to the towns. The go"ern-

te
*5: SCOTT * BOWNB

ZiZ T.*.—-.' ’ r ‘-- I ""*••» T JT«d t

^

D CHEMICAL CÛ-TORONTO, LIMITED31 a Ik
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A COMMISSION FOR
ELEVATOR PROBLEM! ! Special 

Fur Values
i

. :v

BS :

■5

Government Hesitate to Accept Government Owner
ship and Shelve ;Q«|stlon by a Commission-i 
“Time WU1 Remove Grievances,” Says Mother* 

e . - wètt. .’v- ^ , ~ '
■ .M r M-l-H-H 111 i l M
■ PI,,.': , THE REPORT " '"Wk

» s !
SASK. «

LADIES’ FUR-LINED COATS—Mink collar and revere, natural

I ALASKA SABLE COLLAR AND REVERE—Natural rat lining, <
tee a little more definite on that ! < ’ Engtisbbox doth shell, 60-long............888.00, S60.00, SSO.OO ,

point. The report say» : Mr. Haul- <> uMBIA n^n* m COLLAR AND REVERS—Natonal rat lin- <* rr«“L,te.^^r5| | -isssitsssm» ««.' |
T Your committee on Agtilcul- + -government’ elevators,,T because 1 
+ ture and Municipal Law, hav- + believe that that is the only thing
* in* heard representations pre- + thiBg y,,, repott can possibly mean- 
+ seated on behalf of the Grain + ,<A syst*ta of government elevators”
* Growers’ Association in sup- + to the objects outlined by the | < •
4* port of provincial action m the * Grain Growers' Association. & the * ’
+ direction of providing a sys- + objects outlined by the Grain Grow’ j < >
+ tem of grain elevators in the -h erg, Associ4tion can have any other
+ Province , X meaning than "government elevators’
+ And being convinced that *r j have altogether misunderstood] < ,
+ efs**nl,l^H0n8 Î the position. So I think the house is <
+ the handling of gram t") entitled to, and 1 think those of us <
j. action on the P^r^f the ' + on this side of the House who are | __ T « ’D’DAWlffT W

î “iS.ÏS t Up««> »o I GRILLS & BROWKLEB
1 K2L Growers’ Amodiation ; * to know what the government pur- | Manefacterleg furrier

And having regard to the ad- + Pose to do before concurnng m the] î SCARTH STREET Phone 973

. numerous and intri- 4* report. Personally I do not wish to &
1 vate details involved in the so- * be a party concurring in this report j
Î ”1,. « nroblem of such +| unless it means bus,ness. Not only J
T —L-a- * I that the committee has made a re-j —--------- —--------------, . . , , ^
î “bÏ. to report to the House + commendation, but that the govern- BU8INES8 CARDS 4444H♦♦♦♦»♦H M

„ recommendation that a com- + ment intends to carry out that re- \ 1 - , m / N ■ . ♦J. mission be appointed by the * commendation so far as it is possible H. AULT AIN & CROSS I f

4. Government for the'purpose of + And I have no fear of the result if yarfjsters, Solicitors, Notariée -r ||IV g f~\ |___ X
1 making searching inquiry into * the government will undertake to do oarnB -’p... ’ ;; • * t
1 proposals looking to (the erea- +1 what will be pointed out by any 00m- j M^h Bh»k Hearth - • ----------------------- X
4. tion and operation of a system J mission that may be appointed. I j street ’ Renina jS ■ *-

ju jocts outlined by the Grain 4* j remedy and so assured of the proper , * .. Si SP f~\ |__ t
4. Growers* Association and to 4* mode of dealing with this subject ____;_________:_______________ — 1
4. report its findings with all 4» that I cannot conceive of any other
4. convenient speed so that .at* 4- solution being offered of this evil than 37OBEY & VAN EGMONI)
4. t*on may be taken to give re- t I y,e establishment of a system of gov- Architbct8
4. Ret during the coming gram + Uniment elevators.. I do not wish to T ptoor Northern Bank Bldg 
4.-season. t he understood as meaning that toy V Scabth Stbeett

•4- . . , ; I commission will recommend that the _
-H-'l 'l l 1 1”1'4' l 11 H*4*'14 1 'M-M- government should establish elevat- Office

Th« Wo wine is a verbatim report ors all over this province at <mce,
Æ debate mi the elevator question because I do not think that will he

in the local legislature last week ’ .* j necessary, but I do believe that if »n the local legisianur as^ i ^^ment had taken up the
MR. STEW Alt 1 ... matter this session, and announced a

Mr. Stewart : I hope the house will polky o{ dealing with this subject, 
concur in thé report which the com- deflnitely and heroically if you like, 
nittee have brought in. VVe ask that tihat very announcement itself*
an independent commission be ap~ j followed of course by a certain am- 
pointed to make searching inquiry in- ount of provision being made, would 
to the question, and 1 think it >s the jbave suffirent to have removed
opinion of neatly every one that a L good many of the evils. I believe T * wyu jufoLEUD, M.D.. C.M 
commission should be appointed - to I ^ haS only ta be indicated to the ! (McGILL)
consider the, matter. We further ask, peopie who are operating elevators London and Vtimn»
in the same report that we hope, If I today that the. government is prepar- La‘e w Thkoa
possible, a solution will be reached ^ to into piaces where these evils Eye. Eab, Nose and Ihbo 
In time to afford relief for the t*ndl- exist -f nd give proper facilities to Exolhbivbly
ing of next year’s grain crop. That the farmers for the storing and mov- Office—NortheA Bmk Bmldmg,
is almost a necessity. 1 hope every- ing ^ their grain, to compel the ' » tn 12 • 2 to

-- one will see that this should be done, pe0pie who are there to bring their Phone 274. Office hours . 9 to 12 ,
3 if possible; but that is a large que3r elevators up to the standard which 1 • ‘
3 tion and one that I believe should not are tetjUired and to ^ive those fatili-_____ ______ _____ 11 '
_ be entered into rashly. In fact, no ties also required to remove the „ .
3 other question, I believe, of so moat- evils whidi effect the present syS- - ORS. BALL & HARVih.

entous importance will come before tem Now, with that in view, and | Physicians and Surgeons
this house for many years to come because T wish to stand with every Cor. South Railway and Searth'Sts., 
than this present one with regard to member of this House on this qttes- j OTer Dominion Bank. Telephone 666.
the settling of the question for the tion' aw, because I do not wish to Hoi re : 9.80 to to a m., 2 to 6 p.m , - to
farmers, In affording relief in the jbdulgc in any hypercritical remarks 8 p.m.
handling their wheat. ^ Now, ali I with regard to the action which has ï J. BaU.jM.D., M.R O 8 (Eng )
have to say is this—that I hope the been taken or the wording of this re- W A. Harvie, M B. (Tor. Univ.)
House will adopt the report that i port, 0r any other matter, for that 
have moved, seconded by my friend, veason 1 should like very much—I do 1 ‘
Mr. Garry. not demand, but I certainly request—

and very urgently request, a very dis
tinctive and a very definite state
ment from the government. ^ . 1

-MR. LANGLEY. I: _____MM
Mr. Langley : Me. Speaker, before REGINA 

any member of the government in
tervenes in might say
a word or two perhaps. The bon. I PjjvEKETT & HutohiNson 
gentleman who has just sat down evi- General Agents. Representing,-
dently sees some handiwork of mine | The ««"S
in the resolution, and even has in- j (jaarerntM^nd ’Accident Oo,;
t(mated some doubts as to whether îj* Sun and Savings
it bears the evidence of angelic traces j ^ /ii0an Oo ; The Royal Trust

Were préparée to act tu vaac ,v- or tfic opposite. VVtell now, as far as j Company; The Sovereign
port should be adopted by the house, the resolution is" concerned, I ami n^^HartfotoWe, and other
To my mind, that* is the one thing not going either to admit or deny «^î olaSwmpantw. Phone 18R,-
that-is necessary in order to obtain parentage to the matter that we are 1 R.o Box 710, Regina, Saak.
the unanimous approval of the house giving our attention to thig ^evening.______ _

evolution 1 think the report this afternoon at some considerable 
_ j*nnHttee is rather uufortun- length I spoke on the -question of ter- . use 1 be- 4

:%tet? Wited. being in the larger mfhal 'elevators,* and I would like to ]ernment kept “V ^ t but 1 -- coming to Regina 
lan^agd of the earlier gods, which Is say this, sji,, thqt ..the attitude hrttovf tUt69 iny government X can’t* do better

‘ *aS J" «s»'" «ew "> tte tb, gmM w-m; Ï,, «” tu, ■ • ,h.„ .

5& *$4tauaSU’LSSrSUi 4■■ John rergeso* +
aUkTSr m£t isri e %,>= ! «son . *
aras sisrstiî- 21a s~. - ■»-»?■* iwiKSf
55ssaStta-srsarzssra&tVwjfw**{

®as a*, \............î say Trecognize or I hope 1 recog- organization or not More than that vators is the same as my object 
niref in Sort ol the committee8» thl grain deniers who have not a with theJermmal elevators. ̂
desire to bring about that most de- proprietary interest in the terminal a* a farmer and as on this qû tio
sirable result, but the resolution of elevator question are with us oh that -the representative of farmed -
the committee can have no effect and matter. But in connection with the have to say that what we want is
so far as I am concerned, it carries initial elevators, it is undoubtedly a to make absolutely sure that wfae 
no weight, unless it is accompanied fact, and members of the House who 
by a very definite statement from the have given attention to the matter 
government as to their attitude - to- know it is so, that organised -grain 
wards the suggestion which has been growers themselves have been Under- 
made by the committee and will be going, so to speak, growing changes 

î made by the House if this report is in reference to the demands they have 
} adopted. jVe all recognize the ur- made on that particular question. I 
gency of the necessity to relief, and do not mean that there is any doubt 
we all recognize the importance and at all as to the evils we want to 
difficulty of the question, although I escape, but there is.undoubtedly very 
must confess that I do not myself see serious differences between us as to 
so many difficulties surrounding this the best methods of attaining our 
question as did surround it, say two object. That was the reason why I 
veats ago, when the matter was first agreed to the recommendation pre- 
torought to the attention of the House seated by my bon. friend, the chalr- 
—and of the government—by résolu- man of the committee. There seems 
tiens, by conferences and by motions to be some doubt in the mind of the 

Personally, I have leader of th* opposition as to whe
ther the government would do any
thing after the report of the commis
sion was presented. Well, in refer
ence to that, I have one very em
phatic thing to say, and I say it in 
the utmost sincerity, I should be 
very sorry for the government M they 
did not. Now, that is what I have 
to say, sir,—I shall be very sorry for 
the government if they do not. I 
have a sincere desire to see the gov-

< ►

I ■-'J.,.
♦

VÜTHAT are you thinking of giving your friend, your sister, your brother, your 
W mother, your father, your wife, your husband, forja Holiday Gift Î 
There is nothing appreciated more than a nice Piece of Furniture for-the home 

nice Parlor Chair or Table, a’ (Parlor or Music Cabinet, a Secretary, a 
Sectional Book Case, a nice Easy Chair or Conch for the den. We have just the ■
kind that you would like to receive as a gift, and you should do unto others as 
yon would have them do unto you. We have also library and Uen Tables, a 
nice assortment of Pictures, Mirrors, Pedestals and Tabatettes. Any of these 
articles make a very acceptable and profitable gift. These lines witbrour large 
stock of Brass and Enameled Beds, Buffets, China Cabinets, Extension Tables,

• Dining Boom Chairs, Hall Seats and Mirrors, Dressers and Standi, are all
reduced in pMce fo/ the holiday season „/•*

* Come and see our 
Carriages.

We have just received a shipment of high-class Picture Moulding and 
Picture Glass. The effect of your picture depends on the frame. Wè guaran
tee satisfaction.

Standard Sewing Machines atjelub rates, by which you can save from ten 
to twenty dollars on a machine. The Standard is the best.

i

|28th, 
Remi
ts of 

wear, 
Bath

* >

1 ’ ; MUFFS in all fore and all shape» from 88.00 up.

20 Per Cent. Off A# Small Fur Neck Pieces, Men’s 
Beaver Cents, Coon Cents, Fur-Lined Ceets and 
Chamois-Lined Cents. _

:
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—--- - %- < ►>coats, t We Manufacture, Remodel and Repair * ►

will ;
Children’s Toy Sets, Morris Chairs, Cotters and Doll 1i

I
I-REGINA, SASK.

reek
I i ;!

J. H. JOHNSTON, The Furniture Man ’.'WM
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’ DARKE BLOCK, ELEVENTH AVE,
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?
FROM LETHBRIDGE

The Best 
Domestic

P.O. Box 1844 
Facing Elevator Telephone 49?, Ltd. * 1

ANY DAY NOW 1 Coal "
,M.W. A. Thomson, M.D., - r

t? No Dost * ;Fellow Trinity College. Office 
hours, 9-10, 1-8, 6-6, 7-8. Offlct 
and residence next door to City 
Hall. South Street

t No Clinkers 
- ► Thoroughly ScreenedI * kR

complete. 4 ’ 
t all kinds j ’

Ê
is’You are welcome to come and inspect our I ; Steam Coal];1PWrea^s

I - Annual Display
- i

••
The HOTTER COAL CO

1 ■ ’ Office : Regina Floor Mill Oo. ' ’

’ ' PhoneY'ti~ 1721 Scarth St. ..
v
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Dolls Games 

Holiday Goods
Toys
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NAY & JAMbSHBR1DGE
MR. HAULTAlN.

= xVe have never had anything to equal it before, and all our owik impor- 
tation. DIRECT FROM THE FACTORIES.

— . Mr. Speaker, be-
3 fore the question is put—1 did m- 
3 tend to say something on the ques- 
3 tion, but I intended to do so, natur- 
S ally supposing that when an import-- 
3 ant report like this had -been brought- 
5 in, which, if carried unanimously, im- 
3 poses some very important duties on 

the government, we should have heard 
from the government as to the atti
tude they would take towards the re
port and the spirit in winch they 
were prepared to act in case the re-

Mr. Haultain : Municipal Debentures
SASK.1il

I —- m
i20.

1 CanadaPhone 79
...
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Oomn srcial
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1 Beautyt

A Thing o 
Is a Joy Forever

.

—■ ♦S '
% {Keqina 3 I

1
ï-S3 I

1 m* •

Every holiday season makes its own demands for a proper 
and for the renovation and increased beautifying of the X ilcelebration

liome. is9 Æ
!As Christmas approaches we can offer many suggestions which 

will assist you in doing your Christmas shopping. Our store is 
filled with all lines of tine English Chiniwaree, Dainty Limoges, 
Havilands, Wedgwood, Royal Doulton, in fact all'the lines of Fine 
China, Artistic Pottery and Bric-a-Bracs.

•
- The most artistic temperment will find ‘something here to meet, 

the call for the beautiful.

A wise selection from any of these lines will open op 
world of enjoyment, as well as carry to your friends your tangible 

of Christmas thought and good fellowship.

Select your gifts now and have them laid away for y on.

We carry a full line of Toys, Dolls and Fancy Goods.

Regina Earth Looks Good to $
eJ

FXSZXZZXSZfiSM The llettt American Lilt
labor is not going to be eaten up by ‘ A _ 
parasites in tife -future as it has,been t V 
in the past. Now, that is my posi
tion. I know of course that we do 
hot have the same difficulties that 
we did a few years ago. There have 
been contributary causes to the al
teration. The law has been amended, 
and I knpw my hon. friend, the Min
ister of Agriculture, regards that as 
a great influence in the alteration 
that has taken place. I do not re
gard it in that light at all, for the 
men ,we had ; to deal with fit the 
grain trade paid very little respect ...
tor the law. In fact they spent the ____
whole of their time m endeavoring to 
subvert the law, As a cliatter of faOb I ■ 
the organization of the farmers and I H 
the determtitotien evinced in that or- UU 
ganization has clubbed these gentle- EnJfc 
men into decency: Now, there ts no Uy*f 
mistake abdot it, but we do not

TES

^ °“-A^d4ît™8iBt on jom having Fire
| MCem°^h,To,ben,i«.eŸ ^
A tain It. Then- see na at once about a 
,5. Policy that will protect yoer family 
A and your home.

% W. 0. McBride, .Provincial Mgr.
X Northern Bank Offices 
❖ p. O. box 10».

cellenoe, Bit- 
tidc kinds.
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come to the conclusion nyself as to 
What will be the proper way of deal
ing with this. I believe it has beeh 
sufficiently established that 'evils ex
ist—it has been clearly established 
that evils exist, and the only way to 
(teal with these evils and remove 
them is by the intervention of the 
government in the way St a system 
of government elevators, and I should 
like to see the report of the commit-

- IA
m]——

rwear, per 3
... *2.50
... *1.00

3 H. A. COUSE BHI o(h-rs who realise the adrbdft m
♦heir Patent kuslnees transacted - J

advice free. Charges

IMg.Moetrwl: sod

hyNew WWowgliGy S Dmcm Btocfc. Scarth Street
shisetoe. D C. USAs want to maintain an oigamzatlon to 

be everlastingly clubbing. We wattt
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Offtee Mlimrd’k T.inlment Cures Bis temper.(Oontimied on page 7.)
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MONEY 
TO LOAN

LOWEST CURRENT RATES 
No waiting to submit appUcatious.

DEBENTURES
MnnimpRl and School Debentures 

Be*ght and Sold.

FIRE and ACCIDENT 
INSURANCE

J. ADDISON REID & GO.
- Limited 
Telephone 448305 Darke; Block
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THE WEST, REGINA. SASKATCHEWAN. ">
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As Good as he Sent. ?SUNLIGHT WATCH.
Himself With

™*L'
In Hyst

HIS SCANADIAN IS CHIEF. SiDEEP - SEATED COUGH SVJBSR
railroad man repeated a story that he 
just had from a conductor on one of

thy-ibasher, in .taking leave of the lass, 
remarked :

“Do. you know I must thank you 
for an awflly, awflly pleasant time ; • 
but t’m afraid you would not have 
been so nice to me had you -known 
that I am a married man.’’

“Oh, as to that,” quickly and pleas
antly responded the charming your g 
woman, “you haven’t the least advan
tage of me. I am an escaped lunatic.”

an eastern railroj Son of Minister Now Leads" the "Fly
ing Rollers.”

He Keeps ItCURED IN FIVE HOURS.
New Home-Made Syrup.

(Cut this out.)
From Boston Press.

Progress * In medical compound? 
never ceases, and now it is stated by 
a prominent medical man that any 
deep-seated cough or cold on the Iungf 
can be actually cured in five hours by 
the clock. Opium and morphine have 
been resorted to in the past, as relie: 
measures. But now it is learned that 
the system must be treated to rid it of 
inflammation and congestion." A tonic 
laxative cough syrup does the work so- 

„ quickly and thoroughly as to be al
most magical. What heretofore has- 
takeu weeks to cure can be accom
plished in hours. Get this formula 
filled or mix it at home and always 
keep it on hand : One-half ounce finit 
wild cherry bark, one ounce compound 
essence cardiol and three ounces syrup- 
white pine compound. Shake the 
bottle and take twenty drops 
half hour for four hours. The 
one-bait to one teaspoonful three 01 

four times a day until the system n 
purified and toned up. Give children 
less according to age. One filling will 
usually cure a whole family, as the 
dose is small.

.the Aid of e Knife.
“Some men. don’t yon know." said 

Mr GrilUdllton. “w« step off a curb, 
step down about a foot and break a 
leg. sied then another 
the top of a seventeen Story house and 
not even muas bis clothes. And It’s 
about the same way with watches.

“t dropped my watch the other day 
about six Inches on to a thick plush 
carpet and It cost me $10 for repairs 
When 1 was out walking with
friend Bwlllkwillb/ this morning he _ * . • A . ...
dropped his watch oh the sidewalk. The Caddie s Advice.
and It didn’t so much as atop lu The caddie followed him around the

“It sounded when It came down like Their* Wire behind was
a safe falling out of a high window, marked by scares arid, gashes in the 
and It was only a two dollar watch, turf.;. At length he venttitgd on a ten- ..
and 1 expected, of course, to see Bwill- tative remark: "Ye’ll be a stranger. _pmy, said the observing 
kwtllby just kick the fragments off the to those parts, maybe?” “The Th e of unselfishness is bad
sidewalk and pass on, but It seems “Well, not exactly a stranger^ enough and almost ineradicable, but are not a new and untried remedy
Bwlllkwlllby knew the watch better. Whw^whirr-swish. And enc- mois thé habit of economy may be equally --our grandfathers used them.
He nicked up the crystal, "not even gash appeared as a lump of tmf flew devastating, and It dings like the shirt Half a century ago, before Confed-c^cKTromwhe^t/hadfiown, sev- tZlCd h of Nessqs. Women Inherit the In- er alien, they were oh salem^J
en feet away, and put that In hi, pock- g&f **** from thêir féminine forbear. ^Wy* and were
eL and then he looked at the watch. yesrs.now. All my folks are buried who neter had a Cent to call their the ro^rfizel ^rem thousands

“It was going all right, but some- hereabouts.” own and it has become part and par- ^VneTfor Constipation, Inciges-
bow to the fall the long hand bad got “I doot ye 11 no go deep eno with cel of tbelr bones. tion. Biliousness, Rheumatism Ünd
bent He straightened ou* that bent your ;tirivet, remarked the caddie; -l know an artist, not an unappre- Kidney and Liver Troubles* To-

• hand with hla pocltetknlfe so that the “Yew better tftk’ your iron. From elated genius, but one of the kind that day they are just as effective, just
two pointera wouldn’t catch, and then the Liverpool Post._______ makes money. Well, she has a pen- as reliable as ever, and nothing
he pried off the crystal rim of the ~ " chant for altering her own clothes. better has yet been devised to
watch and put the crystal back to W arts arc disfigurements that disap- sho wlll |engtheu sleeves aed put to 
place, and then he snapped the rim g®" treated mth Hol y s fresh lace with infinite care and great
back on the front of the watch again *______ ■ expenditure of time and nerves. Once.

SSSSJKsJffi ,la™gr^‘ “Sat in de dickens is Dusty doing 8h? had hep“ “Bering a blouse
and a arted cm, and As ljvas saytog shavfn> an- d&inbin’ his hair?” asked ‘hat could not hive cost more than a 
he said. Just as If nothing bad hap ggtonished wayfarer as he rose few dollars.to the first place and had
peoed.”—Washington Poet fromJhis nap in the haystack. seen otte season's wear. 1 reckoned up

Dusty’s stuck jan himself,” the time It bad taken her and showed
d a brother of the ties, ‘tie real her in cold 
old magazine an article headed, ^ave earned 
nn Tramps ;Are Pretty, an its ^ that blouse.

.wJIMé i«f BS
IIMl- WillVIAN N to wear. But she protested that the
Wilts Vi wmnil V ■ ;... garment was too-good to throw away

AT ITriirUT and no seamstress would bother with 
V I A I CfllLH I It. and I dare say she is still fixing Up 

her old clothes.

Capit“Je* redite”Onee more the strange 
sect and their temple, the l ug», 
square, windowless building on the 
top of Chatham Hill, "North Kent,
England, have claimed pul "" 
tion. The remnant of “the 
Latter House of Israel” have b<ea 
ejected from Jezreel’s Towef by a 
sheriff's officer owing to the rent be
ing $250 in arrear. The official, arm
ed with an order gi anted by the Ro
chester County Court, turned out the 
twenty people, including children, 
who still remain faith fur to the weird ■ 
religion. “Prince Michael," the Vid
or of the sect, was away, and return
ed to find the buildidg locked 
against him. The “prince" and his 
oilowers took lodgings in the neigh

borhood, and later the amount owing 
was paid.

The remarkable- tower, which can 
be seen for many miles around, is in
separably connected with one of the 
oddest of the many strange religion»
’■vhich have sorung up in the country.
Over thirty years ago a private sol- ...
dier bought bis discharge from the A Countryman in London.
r*y and proclaimed himself the pro- A countryman who went to Londor 

•>het of a new sect, calling himself jn August lost his gold watch. Hi 
‘James Jershora Jexreel.” He claim- trotted off to Scotland Yard and tok 
d that he had received from Heaven them about his trouble. With their 
hrough an intermediary at Jerusalem usual politeness they told him the;

» document of Divine origin, which would leave no stone unturned in theii 
ie called “The Flying Roll.” Ex- endeavor to find his watch. A few days 
rtets were given front this and sold later he went through some of tin 
o the disciples of the sect, but no leading thoroughfares and saw street 
•ne h.» ever seen the Flying Roll after street turned up and was tok 

x % tthat a few miles were in the same can-
gathered hundreds ditkm. He ran off to Scotland Yard, 

,1 credulous followers, who, as pre- 
cribed by their faith, let their hair 
-row long. He soon gained a con- 
tidert ble fortune, married a beauti- 
al Chatham girl named Esther Rog

ers, an(T lived almost as luxuriously 
s the “Prophet”-Dowie. A quarter 

of a century ago he started building 
the temple, which was to hold 5,000.
Tt was to save the elect at the de
struction of the world. The Flying 
Toll stated that the number to be 
aved was 144.000. Neither J exreel 

nor the Roll made it clear where the. 
emaining 139,000 were to be accom- 
aodated. __ , t
One mistake, however, was made by 

I exreel. He said he would live tor-
-•ver. But he died, and the sect woukl profanity downstairs ? 
lave received' a griévous set-back but Hostess—My husband has come ir
tor the promptitude of Mrs. Jexrcel, jate and fallen over the new Persian 
who said that; after all.‘she was the 
real prophet, and proclaimed herself 
at Queen Esther. Three years later 
she also died. For a time the sect 
languished under the control of the 
eldely brother-m-Iaw of the founder.
The building, being gaunt and incom
plete, was sold - and part of it was 
rented to the Je?reeHtes. But the 
rent fell into arrears, and they were 
ejected after a struggle with unregen
erate policemen. ~

Three years ago the Jezreelifes were 
adopted by a new leader—an engineer 
and the son of a Canadian Noncon
formist minister. He is the self- 
styled Prince Michael. He is middle- 
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* WASTEFUL "ECONOMY,HOUSE CLEANING Nowof a
a of the Family Who Has 

This Vice.
“The besettlng aln of woman Is econ-

wotnan.

Cureof love 
helpsyoe.*

-

DR. MORSE’S 
INDIAN ROOT PILLS

all the work, 
at half the cost end In 
half the time of other
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One day the office boy went to the 
editor of the Soaring Eagle and said: 
“There’s a tramp at the door, and hi 
says he has had nothing to eat for six 
days.”

“Fetch him in,” said the editor. “L 
find out how he doesjt, we cai 

run this paper for another week !”

and as
weakest

ICURE COMMON ILLS.»

—' ■-‘self.
“Jeer-el" soon Agents Wantedand said, “I didn’t think I was giving 

you all that trouble. If you don’t find 
the watch by Saturday you needn’t 
pull up any more of the road.”

we can to push and sell a 
full line of The 
Willmoti Binders, 
Mowers#» Rakes, 
Shockers, Shock 
Loaders, Etc. 

Apply 
HENRY W KING.

Western ’Representative

Give the bes:Many inherit weak lungs, 
disease usually assails the 
point, these persons are continually 
exposed to attacks of cold and pul
monary disturbances. The speedy u»f 
of Bickle’s Anti-Consumptive syrup 
will be found a preventive and a pro 
teotion, strengthening the organs sc 
that they are not so liable to derange 
men* from exposure or abrupt atmos 
pheric changes. Bicklé’s Syrup, is- 
cheap and good.

BtSTlNG THE BOASTER. figures that she might 
$50 in the time wasted InFor Asthma and Catarrh.—It is on*1 

of the chief recommendations df Dr 
Thomas’ Eckctric Oil that it can b< 
used internally with as much succesi 
as it can outwardly. Sufferers Iron 
asthma and catarrh will find that th< 
Oil when used according to direction; 
will give immediate relief. Many suf 
ferers from these ailments have fount 
relief in the Oil and have sent teati
no mais. ’>

in
‘Au1 i*‘syr?s

sire than she ought

A Little Problem. That Floored the 
Lightning Calculator. _ i~ 

“Now. gentlemen,-’ concluded (he 
lightning calculator, “I 'eve demon
strated to you upon this ’ere black 
board the marvelous speed and accunv 
cj Insured by my great system of addi
tion. substtaetion, division and multi
plication, and 1 trust-that yon are alt 
satisfied with the results. New, gen
tlemen, I ’ave ’ere a little snillin’ book
let explainin’ my marvelous system In 
full and by a careful persual of which 
l will guarantee you to become a* ex
pert a llghtntn' calculator as myself 
within the period of one week, by 
which time 1 shall be out of the town. 
Ahem! Now, gentlemen, when you re
call that I was straight away able to 
multiply L1U.W.11S.W7 by 837.111,- 
11LH1.111 perhaps you will’’—

“One momenL air I" called ont a shrill 
voice from the back of the crowd. 
“But will you answer me a question? 
I’m no scholar myself^but I was won
dering the other night how old a child 
born to September, nineteen nought 
nine, would be to September, nineteen 
nought ten?”

The lightning calculator threw ble 
Interrogator a look of contempt

“One year, of course, my Utile man," 
he replied sarcastically.

“Well” retorted the ebrin voice, "I 
think If you were to go borne and Im
prove your own arithmetic you- would 
find that child would be 17,101 years 
old."—London Answers.

1
-

!Ravins. *

FIMij
lzing left over gheepektns, etc. Quotations end shipping tags 

food. They will tear themselves to sent fr<— *
pieces to save a few slices of stale

wwftr* ’Sr^y.rïs is.~z.SLr.;.
Almost More Than She Could Bear. thelr chndren And the results of 

St. George, Man. (Special).—-Hoping their economy are none too appetizing 
to save her sQterw^en mthe\Vea e,^ Tbpre afe WOmen. too. who

given the follÂing tatelent for puf when their hçdlth and strength are 
lication all the capital they have, and 1 know

“I have brought np a large family eome Women who won't even wear - JNBM 
and have always enjoyed good health their cfotbes until they are old fash- 
until -the last two years.- I am fifty- jODe(j it seems so extravagant to 
four years of age and at the critical _,
time of life that comes to every wo- th,_ inman, I had pains in my right hip and « yon have a pereon like this to 
shoudder I could not lie down two your family try to cure her now. It 
minutes at a time without, suffeing the may be hard, but it is not Impheslble, 
greatest agony. Sometimes I awaken- and there are so many beautiful 
ed with a feeling as if some one had things wgltlqg to be enjoyed, so mant 
laid a piece of ice on my head. An- important things waiting Mo be done, 
other time it would be a burning pain h t ,t ^ heartUreâklng to think of^nfSines but codld ‘he time timt Is wasted to alleged 

p* Tpiipif till Teading of cur^s of economy, which la not economy at- liLtixi cLfs to1 my own by fcodd’s all, bat horrible wastefulness. Rea»
Kidney Fills, led me to try them. .economy lies to using all one’s time 
They- did wonders tor me. and strength to the best advantage.

“I want all women to* knowDOt p, xacrifiéing the most precious 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills tiid for me. . . things in life for the sake of saving

smiw “"rt" —«
neys is safeguarded against nme- 
tenths of the suffering that makes life 

burden tc the women of Canada.

EN
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TELLS "HER SUFFI 

TO USE DODD'S KIDNEY PILLSThe Hostess—Don’t you think, Col. 
Broadside is quite a wonderful old 
man? Look at him. He is as straight 
and slender as an arrow, and he has 
the most wonderful memory.

The Lady of Dubious Age—I think 
he’s an atrocious old bore. He remem
bers when everybody was bom.

re a passionQuest— Mercy !’ What’s that awful
.X'pf _

• They Proved a Blessing to Her When 
ttew

JOHN HALLAM, TORONTO "
-■ v "7-;-

Sf"

prayer-rug. We Track Too by mail. 
Book-keeping, shorthand, 
arithmetic, commercial

LEARN 
AT HOME
law, penmanship, matriculation, teach 
era:, courses, steam .engineering, me
chanicals drawing. beginnners" course, 
and over 100 other courses. Write to
day for full information.
CanadUua Correspondence College Ltd..

:
Reg, Weals. Weary, Watery Kjrea.

Relieved By Murine Eye Remedy. Try 
Murine For Tour Eye Troubles. You 
Will Like Murine, It Soothes. 60c At 
'our Druggists Write.For Exe,Books, 
ree. Murine Eye Remedy Co., Toronto.

“She’s a lucky girl.”
“In what way?”
“Her beau is rich enough to keep on 

calling, although Ohistmas is drawing 
near.”—Detroit Free Press.

I Typographical errors are one of the 
chief banes of a newspaper man’s ex
istence. In the rush of daily newspa
per making “proofs” are read hurried- 
lv. or sometimes not at all, and occa
sionally the result in the printed pro- 
uuct is astonishing. *

For instance, the story is told of an 
editor who recently wrote a “puff” for 
the belle of the ball, saying: Her 
dainty feet were incased in shoes that 
might have been taken for fairy 
boots,” but the blundering compositor 
made it read: “Her dirty feet were 
incased in shoes that might have been 
taken for ferry boats.”

the

rV Dept. P.. Tt.-ronto, Can

/

SILVER DEPOSIT 
PERFUME BOTTLE 

$1.00

r-

mIF YOUR BABY IS SICK
GIVE BABY’S OWN TABLETS.

: St
aged, thick-set man, 
beard and twinkling eyes.

i
. 1 tThe little ills of babyhood and child

hood should "be jreated promptly, oi 
they may prove Serious. An occasional 
dose of Baby’s Own Tablets will 
late the stomach and bowels and 
your little ones well. Or^ they 
promptly restore health f! sicknest 
comes unexpectedly. Mrs. Lenora M. 
Thompson, Oil Springs, Ont., say- 
“I have used Baby’sjpwn Tablets for 
my little girl as Aificasion required, 
and have found them always of the 
greatest help. No mother, in my Opin
ion, should be without the Tablets.” 
Sold by medicine dealers or by mail 
at 25 cents a box from the Dr.Wil- 
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

6IV*"

1 Haggart the OldesL
An interesting study at the begin

ning of every Parliament is to dis
cover who the oldest members are, as 
the number of those who were re
turned to Parliament in 1896, when 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier attained power, is 

very rapidly diminishing, the 
following is the list oi the thirty who 
emaiii:
Conservatives—Major Thos. Beat- 

tie, London; R. L. Borden, Halifax; 
Andrew Broder, Dundee ; Hon. Geo. 
E. Fostex, North Toronto; Hon. J. G. 
Haggart, South Lanark ; David Hen
derson, Halton; Col. Sam Hughes, 
Victoria and Haliburton; F. D. Monk, 
Jacques Cartier ; William B. North
rop, East Hastings ; E. B. Osier, West 
Toronto; Dr. John J. Reid, Grenville; 
Dr. W. J. Roche. Marquette; Dt. 
T. 8. Sprohle, East Grey; Geo. Tay
lor, Leeds; Uriah Wilson, Lennox and 
Addington; W. F. Maclean, South 
York—16.

Liberals—Sir Fred. Borden, Kings; 
Hon. L. P. Brodeur, Rouville; J. P. 
Brown, Cbateaoguay ; Jos. Acethier, 
Two Mountains ; Hon. W. 8. Fielding, 
Shelburne and Queen’s; Hon. Sydney 
A. Fisher, Brome ; Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier, Quebec East; Hon. Rodolphe 
Lemieux, Gaspe; D. B. Meigs, Miasis- 
qnoi; Hon. Frank Oliver, Edmonton; 
Hon. Wm. Paterson, Béant; Hon. 
Clifford Sifton, Brandon; O. E. Tal
bot, Bellechasse; John Tolmie. North 
Bruce.—14.

The lathee of the House is Hon. 
Mr. Haggart, who was born ih 1836, 
and is thus 73 years of age. He has 
been in public life since 1867, when 
he became mayor of Perth. He was 
elected to Parliament in 1872 and 
has held his seat without defeat ever 
since. He was appointed Poetmaster- 
General by Sir John A. Macdonald in

1“About what time do you think the 
dispute over the discovery of the end 
of the world will be settled?”

“About that.”
“About what?” +
“The end of the world.”

11
now $

— A Matter of Smokestacks.
The smokestacks^on ocean vessels of 

recent years have been made to slope 
backward more particularly Jo give the 
steamer a rakish air, the masts also 
being given the same slope. As to the 
effect on the draft;-there Is a «light 
one, as the wind pressure on the front 
of the stack sloping up and over the 
top of the stack is more apt to draw 
the smoke ont than to cut tt off, but 
from all we are aware of this seems 
to hive been held ef secondary con
sideration. The shape of the smoke
stacks also la changing from round to 
oval So as to present less surface at 
the front If you compare the steam
ers with the sloping and straight 
smokestacks, to one case the former, 
while motionless, still appears to bare 
life, while the rigidity of the other 
gives « an appearance of stiffness 
even while under considerable speed.— 
8t Nicholas.

:
i - It

$100 Reward, $100.
His Idea of a Cynic.

Jack -Gayboy and the girl be is en- 
~ gaged to are bolb vynif*.

Hotel Barber—Er what shall it be, Toifi-ti hat is your idea of a cynic.

ràsvfc ïrffta «&ÜÏ „ „ ». iLW.
oomfmtably before my train leaves.- w*,mau who hah0 t"-

The readers of this paper wUl be pleased to Ùx&t there is at least one dreat.cd d l'enfle that has been able to cure to all tt» etagte, and Catarrh. Hairs Catarrh Cure Is the only 
bow known to the medical fraternity, betas a constitutional disease, requires a < tiooal treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure hi to temally, acting directly upon the blood and surfaces of the .system, thereby destioy»n« the the disease, and gtvto* tbe patent constitution

ais
A PERFUME BOTTLE for "her" 

xjl would be the most acceptableX;catarrh
etty diamond you have 

on,” said the sleek stranger with the 
nimble fingers.

“Yes, it’s a four carat, take it from 
me,” boasted the vain youth.

“Thanks, I believe I will.”
And the next moment the ' sleek 

stranger had taken it and vanished.

«•‘That’s
end useful Xmas gift you could make.

This bottle it made in fine white 
glass, mounted with heavy sterling 
silver. Sent postpeid, for $1.00, to 
any address in Canada—except the 
Yukon—Order by the number—482.

foundation ofstmwtii by beildfns np the Ini nature In doing Its work- Tbe proprietors have so much faith ki Its rorathre powe-1 that they offer that tt Alls to Puck.
One Hundred Dollars for any 
cure. Send tor list of testimonials

Address F. J. CHENEY * CO- Toledo. Q. 
Bold by all Druggists. 75*.Take Hall’s Family pun lor constipation.

_ Parental Cares.
O. A. King, Globe Trotter ""One of your daughter's suitors bar

Is. walking from Montreal to Van- a distinguished ancestry." 
ver, 2896 mil*», on Catepaw Rub- ..Yes >, answered Mr. Cuuirox.

iSi^rtpas^ 8Mu°dbS! to a very promls.ng

VaMouver? "16m prices” offert ïetr- “Quite true. But I can’t help wish 
est guesaers. Contest is free. Write log we-eouM make arrangements that 
guess on postal card and receive prize based on the present tense instead of 
Ust Address Walpole Rubber Oo„ (he past or future perfect”—Washing
LW, D,,t. o. UMS u , .as. Ste , ,

Gunner—I am thinking about mak
ing -a trip to New York. They 
can do Wall Street m an hour.

Guyer—Yee, and Wall Street can do 
you in two of three minutoe.

Poet—When I finished that poem I 
was completely exhausted: - 

Editor—I can sympathise’with you, 
old man, I was in the sanie condition

ïmMbmHÉi*1 re^in* ^

mm&M
- —------- - -

Too Much Quotation.
Former President Patton, of Prince

ton University, once delivered a ser
ai Fifth AVenue ACollegiate 

Church, his subject being “Faith.” He 
spoke of the blind faith oi the client 
who puts himself at the mercy of a 
lawyer in preparing an action for 
trial, and of the confidence of the sick 
in entrusting thmselves to the phy
sician. ....

“A case of blind faith,” said the 
clergyman. “The doctor writes out a 
prescription. Oftener than not you 
cannot read it; you don’t know what 
it is. He tells you to take it. ‘Yours 
not to reason why, yours but to do and 
die.’ ” '

Whether or not Dr. Patton meant it, 
there was a distinct ripple throughout 
the congregation.

CATALOGUE R
A COMMISSION FOR 

ELEVA I OR Pi
«poo request.

RYRIE BROS„ Limited

- A Cure for Fever and Ague.—Dis
turbances, of the stomach and liver 
always precede attacks of fever and 
ague, showing derangement of the di
gestive organs and deterioration in 
the qualito of the blood. In these 
ailments Parmelee’e Vegetable Pills 
have been found most effective, abat
ing the fever and subduing the ague 
in a fefw days. There are many who 
are subject to these "distressing dis
turbances and to these these is no 
better preparation procurable 
means of relief.

cou
“This young man, of whose abilities 

I was telling you about, is literally 
buried in his small home place.”

“Ah! That is a grave matter.”
“And hè is burning the candle at 

both ends.”
“Hm! Then his is a cereous case.

BETTER THAN SPANKING.
Spanking does not cure children of 

bed-wetting. There is a constitutional 
cause for this trouble. Mrs. M. Sum
mers, Box .W. 77, Windsor, Ont., will 
send free to any mother her success
ful home treatment, with full instruc
tions. Send no money but write hei 
today if tout children trouble von it 
this way. Don’t blame the child, the 
chances are it can’t help it. This 
treatment also cures adults and aged 
people troubled with urine difficulties 
by day or night.

*4s
(Continued [torn pad

134-138 Yonge Street
TORONTO

the thing to be set on a. P 
and we have no doubt at j 
t’-e House asse ,ts tc this 
and a commission is appj 
commission being a fair oi 
presenting the thought c 
vince on that subject. OI 
is not for me . to speak j 
shall be member oi the d 
I (eel satisfied that their 
be a reasonable report, a 
tion to that I teei absoj 
not that the government 
the report, but that the 
must act on the report.

MR. HAULTAIM 
Mr. Haul tain :, Mr. 

should like to correct a m 
sion on the part of *e 1 
man. I do not think any 
indicated that I dotibtei 
government would take 
but I neither doubted a 
because I did not know wi 
eminent intended to do. I 
am entitled to know be* 
for this resolution.

MR. MOTHERWE

f-

, Let Me LEND You
tu* EDISON

S_

say youThe Hunter and the Wind.
In-hunting against the wind in open 

forests more game Is passed than 
manÿ hunters would suppose. Tbe an

il, note that he wlU 
pass them and hide by getting as near 
to the ground as possible. If they 
scent him after be has passed they 
evidently realise that tbe dangee to 
over, though some, mostly the younger, 
inexperienced animals, then speak offi 
Where game to very wfld It Is often la 
such localities as I have mentioned 
only possible to approach them with 
the wind by Outdistancing tbe latter, 
because a big game animal at rest de
pends on Its nose to save it from dan
ger in the direction from which the 
wind comes and on Its eyes to watch 
the side from which It can get no oth- 

. er warning.—“Track and Tracking;” by 
Josef Brunner.

as a

A man should be upright, not kept 
upright.—Marcus Aurelius. -y,

When a friend deals with a frient’ 
let the bargain be clear and well pen- 
n’d, that they may continue friends to 
the end.—Franklin. -•’

| Phonograph
I WIthoet Charge

I
the

1'
;r

F. K.BABS0K
"* CditAiaEdison 
Phonograph 

V Dtotribetera

*1888.
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V Montreal Goes Ahead,
Mr. Alex. MeFee, the Montreal 

grain exporter, asked recently whe
ther that port has held its own as 

Boston, Near York, and other 
States port* on the Atlantic, 
i ehinments for the year said :

“To-morrow will be my birthday,” 
remarked the fair typewriter maid, 
“an* I’m going to take a day off.”

“Hub!” answered the bookkeeper, 
. who had loved and lost, “why don’t 
you take five years off as vou did the 
last time you had a birthday?”

*n£ M ■*
T.-

Iagainst
United m$

îwbsâaL
every American Home.” For the Phonograph,
M you may know, is the wizard's hobby and pet. He has 
worked end «tod:*d over It

in grain shipments for the year said:
“I think that Montreal is holding 

its own. But it is my opinion that 
the combined exports of grain from 
the Atlantic ports has decreased of 
late years. Montreal’s supremacy in 
this regard is to be attributed to our 
canal system, which gives us cheap 
freight rates from west of the great 
lakes to Montreal. The fact that the 
shipment ef grain goes by an all 
water route, obviates necessity of 
breaking up bulk of the cargo. The 
American system of grain transpor
tation, utilizing both lake and rail, 
is at a disadvantage here.

Something to Be Sure Of.
This anecdote is attributed to Rev. 

Wm. Patterson, of Philadelphia, for
merly of Toronto, although as he to 
the high-salaried pastor of a veiy 
wealthy church it seem scarcely 
apropos. It is said that he once re
ins; ked, in a circle of his brethren, 
that he thought ministers ought to he 
humble and poor, like their Master.

“I have often prayed,” said he, 
“that I might be kept humble; I 
Level prayed that I might be poor— 

culd trust my church for that I”

Mr.
Mr. Kajones, who happened to step 

into tbe parlor while looking for a 
book, was just in time to see somebody 
slip hastily off somebody else’s knee.

“Ah, Bessie,” be observed, pleasant
ly, “this is a merger, is it? Or is it a 
limited partnership?”

“Neither papa,” said Bessie, re
covering herself instantly ; “George^ is 
my holding company—that’s all. — 
Chicago Tribune.
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■A FREE LOAN! KtiSSÉ1
ring end play—«tie-splitting, beautiful, «entimenul songs, vaudeville, opera evciyUugp

I nix nf Fun With anLula Ul lull EDISON SÆi7oul
PHONOGRAPH

betoW!

.No one enn listen to the stirring music of the
ÆVl*m‘

until today it las perfect musical
'

Welsh National Costume.
When the French made a half heart- 

-ed attempt to Invade Great Britain In 
1797 a landing was made at Fishguard, 
Wales, but the soldiers of Napoleon 
were frightened off by the Sight of a 

-great number of Welsh girls and wo
men, whom they mistook at a distance 
for eoldiera on account of their red 
dreesee and tall black bats. That to 
still. I be optional costume oX the Welsh 
women.- -, >?, ::~

m

"Here is a test which
provesjaositivèlythat Dr. A.W. 
Chase’s Kidney and Liver Pills 
do cure kidney disease and uri
nary troubles.

Capt. Wm. Smith, a British Array 
teran, living in Revelstoke, B. 

C., had his urine tested by,his phy
sician who pronounced his case a 
bad form Ofchronic kidney disease. 

After being cured by
DiUv. W. Chase’s 
Kidney & Liver 

Pills

hearhUugh.

Mr.Mr. Motherwell : 
this House is in need of 
justification in concurring 
port, that justification ci 
in the

My Offer:
graph. I will allow this phonograph to remain 
in yonr home while you and your friends enjoy 
all its varied entertainment—without charging 

. You may then return the outfit 
without having incurred any F. K. BABSON.

I will send to every reader
œÏÏM
EdisonLA GRIPPE ve paper a genuine 

Preside Phono-7 ; .remarks of Mr. Gri 
Resented the factsth^moD^igt'sehn^toe 

ng minatrçl iokes. the old love 
' it sacred music—no one can 

sen, wholesome, instructive 
tainment without being itn- 
fated. Think what an tnflu- 
eood musio. Think what an 

^■■1 to be able to heattfae world’s
ïr^?d ope” re,ea- sineineTA'SSc?"ty?u «andevenSIO for a seat 
In big cities. Think what 

to ever ready resource of entertainment and 
Pleasure for you r friends andjrueett Is this ln-
«rtUnîoîr^S.ïl80'1 tine' Plart

ytx* ought to aUa-x ye tit e, wm 
tamily this pleasure, especially when you can 
a£.^»o without one cent of expense? I not only 
offer but consider it a privilege to lend you such 
*foufcoof «ujoyment. The latest style Edison 
Fireside Phonograph which I offer to lend you 
free is so different from the squeaking, scratch
ing. rasping talking machines you have heard

ably
House a few days ago. H 
membered that Mr. G reel 
that the proposition w 
tentative one, and that 
himself was not in favo 
ment operation of elevato 
this was for the purpose 
basis of negotiation. In ;

I submit

Mr. G. D. ColweB, ol W«jkcrvilW.Oro

i-

whole time. Th» » how I wm When 1 
began to like Psych me, in a low mvMi 

hafrom tk tra bode 1 bw 
improve, h did m«vel. fors» and bfo«** 
•e lwekte broM. is »• ttae. smt^a saw 
mas oi me. Il fortifia tbe body

-SSi

to eheestidns whatsoever. "He Architect (looking over sight) — I 
would suggest leaving the trees: they 
will screen you from the gaze of pas
serby.

Client— Vot do you 
spenting fifty thousand 
house for? Gut ’em down.—Life.

Crushed.
Mr. Timid (hearing noise at 2 a. m.) 

r-1 tb-thlnk. dear, that thefo to e 
m-man In the house. His Wife (ecorn- 
fully)—Not in this room.-Boston Tran
script. "__________ ____

Heaven and earth fight tn vain 
against a dunes.—Schiller.

I know when your friends 
onceJiear'a genuine Fireside 

.they
My Purpose:
Edison with its perfect tone reproduction 
will want one. If they do not buy at o: 
they will send at some future time.

We cannot allow one cent discount from our 
rock-bottom price on the Edison. But I would 
like you to tell your friends of our surprisingly 
low prices, either for cash In full or for only $2 a 
month, without interest on deferred payments.

eiiee forLx op

subbose I’m 
dollars on a

he again had an examination of the 
urine made and his physician stated 
that no trace of the old trouble re
mained.

Dr. A. W. Chase’s Kidney and 
Liver Pills are definite and certain 
in action and positively cure back
ache, kidney disease, Bright’s dis
ease (in early stages) and urinary- 

hies. One pill a dose, 25 cts. a 
box, at all dealers or Edmanson, 
Bates ft Co., Toronto.

I-A

, »
Me. Speaker,
V best and most appro 
Wris to take now on thi 
to enter into a most ex 
quiry into the whole sit' 
a view, first, of enquiri 
nature and extent of tb 
complained of and then 
to supply a remedy there 
the proper course to pur 
the course that has 
when any great quest! 
faced by either this gc 
any otter government ii 
ton of Canada. It ia 

hy this gov* mm*

aEdison Catalog
FREE

Bill—You know, a rolling atone gath
ers no moss. ^

Will—Well, why should it?—Detroit

£
m 11: Now I want Wjt 

to send you WT S. S Jf

p

partirA

^W¥

:*f '
FreeDriven to Cover.

Linnie—Did you hear Tom Beverly 
that he tbodgfit Mamie Dudley 

was pretty ?
Minnie—Tea. " I'm afraid he gets tads 

Ideas of beauty from the girls on tbe
of the magazines.—Cleveland

scold'
Stopping Her.

Mamma (with tbe baby)—He has my 
eyes.

Papa (trying to readi-Yep.
Mamma—And your nose.
1’apn -Sure;
Mamma—A*id my ean 
Papn-OU. certainly:
Mamma-Aud your hair.
Papa—Yes; just about as much as I 

have.
Mamma—And—and—
Papa—Your nfbtber's temiier. 
Mamma—You brute!-Brooklyn Lite.

trou
n&?S^S?s°y$SnIE say KELPI0Niw fcl. to a Draw». «4l)«k«. Sfc-* »

Dr. T. A. SLOCUM 
LOOTED, 

TORONTO

end it» tone quality.
yon have the 
hearing the new 

orda that play twice as long aa other records.

F.fcMIWI, "USflKSS-*

cover»
Plain Dealer. the M

YCfiîRï Supplied to British Soldiers in 809*1 Africa. 
For mil Throat mnd Olmnd Troubles, Pleurlsi „

itheamatl.ni, Lnmbego, Sprains, Braises, 
file.. Cats, Sore Feet and Frost Bites.

tee. TnrRonc

Good Staying Quslittos.
Agent—There’s money In good farms. 
Newtarmer—Yes; there’s good 

ey In mine, and 1 wish 1 could gat it 
set—Boston Herald.
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ing the government to the adoption 
of that scheme, except upon a mono- 
ply bases. I say at once if we could 
gain those constitutional rights 
rights which would give us the pow
er to safeguard the proposition, I 
would not hesitate a moment about 
about adopting a scheme, but, speak
ing on my own behalf, and in behalf 
of the government—I think I may 
say that I voice the sentiments of 
the House—I believe the unanimous 
sentiment of ‘the House, that we have 
sufficient evidence of conditions to 
justify us in saying that the time has 
come for active steps to be taken to 
lead to some scheme the operation of 
which will give the grain producers 
of this province absolute security in 
the matter of weights, grades, dock
ages and all those details, absolut 

security from the time of the depar
ture of the grain from their parts to 
the time they sell it, that is to the 
selling point, whether that point be 
the initial railway point, or the lake 
front or Liverpool or London, if 
they wish to retain the ownership of 
their grain until it teaches Liverpool 
or London. That we may give abso
lute security to the handling of our 
grain, and I hope it may be possible, 
in fact it will take a pessimist to say 
anything else, that if we put -03 of 
the best heads together to work out 
a scheme that by careful enquiry we 

what will be a safe

bon. member for ftedoerry has stat
ed, toe people are aroused m this 
matter, and we ate sattsucd that tne

than the grain growers themselves 
suggested, and, as we have neen re
minded by tne commissioner ot Agri
culture, tne tact is tne secretary of 
tne urain Urowers' Association for 
the province, did not go lurtner in 
maxing representations than propose 
that an enquiry ougfit to be institut
ed. fc>o it seems to me, keeping in 
view the largeness if the proposition 
the perplexities and intricacies wnioh 
must arise in tue solution ot tne ques
tion, that the question is scarcely in 
a position tip to this moment to 
blame the government lor not having 
been able to bring down a concrete 
proposition on tne question of tnese 
elevators. 1 migttt go a little fariner 
at present too. it is not at all a 
new question, that is, the question of 
elevator dimculties — difficulties in 
connection with grain handling in 
this province, is cany as long ago as 
1 can remember in the province, at 
least hneen or sixteen years ago, 
tuere has been a gram nanuaug sys
tem with us, aud prior to la»b or 
teas it was a mucn more serious
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£U velum cut Will uu borne LuiU£ in lb, 
uuü au uie same itime we may icei

!
conuucul, out me people ate not con- 
iiUciit, and 1 turn*, it is tne duty 0i 
me government not to ue at ways 
lorccu on uy yuuriv opinion out to ue 
to some extent leaders oi imuiffi 
opinion. And mis is not going to ne 
a party question, because it rs too 

| large to oe used in mat way. vvnat 
we require is me assurance that it 
will be dealt witn in aoroad spirit, 
in a spirit that wtii wont justice to 

1 us and right tne wrongs we ha»e aui- 
I leted tn me past. Now, 1 am wnung 
I in my uuuti to aid me wording out 

ol any soneiue 
improve me situation that we have 
had to endure lor a considerable 
length ol time. We all snow on 

question as diuicult as tills there is 
sure tv be variety ol opinion. It has 
been shown here today noth in com
mittee aud in the House that there 
has • been a growth ol public opinion 
and that there is mote unanimity to
day mpn some years ago. iso 1 feel 
eoundent that it me government win 
only give us some assurance leading 
to the early solution of this question 

I it will help, as the hon. leader of the 
opposition has indicated, it will help 

| to make the conditions more toler
able, because these men will see that 
unless they strive to do a little more 
in accordance with the golden rule 
than they have done, that tneir time 

I will be short and very short indeed.
I As, I said before this is a large ques- 
I tion, it is not wise to rush into it 
I madly, we ought to give to it the 
I consideration it deserves, and be ab- 
I solutely certain that when 
I scheme is launched it will be success- 
I ful, and the last part of that resolu- 
I tion indicates what we desire, what 
I we urge for, and what the people as 
I a whole demand, that something shall 
I be done to relieve the difficulties un- 
I der which we labor, we should have 

■ those difficulties removed at the same 
- time having some assurance that the 

! regulations will be so that they will 
work, become successful at the very 
moment they are launched, there is 
no doubt it will be of a nature that 
it can be improved, but we can im
prove it in the future, but what I 
would like to assure this House and 

j "the Government is that it is a ques
tion that cannot be delayed much 
longer, but must be settled in the 
interests of the people because they 
demand it.

Regulations Governing 
Entries for Big Seed Grain 
Fair — Will be Held in 
January.

9 !

'-1A provincial seed grain fair will be 
held in connection witn tne agricul
tural societies’ convention, wnich 
will take place in Regina on January 
Z0-2Ü inclusive. The premium list 
which has just been prepared, otters 
* /5u in cash prizes, and a splendid 
championship trophy. The rules do 
not vary in any important respect 
from those that were prepared a 
year ago. Briefly "summarized they 
are as follows :

Entries will be recleived from ag
ricultural societies where, societies 
are formed, and the exhibits that 
won prizes at local fairs may be 
sent to the provincial fair, but not 
more than three entries far wheat, 
two for barley, two for oats, and one 
each for flax, timothy, brome west
ern rye and clover seed will be re
ceived from any one society. The 
members of a society that did not 
hold a seed grain fair may enter their 
grain through the secretary of the 
agricultural society. Where no agri
cultural society exists entries may be 
received direct from individual farm-

■ ]
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question; that is to say, tne griev
ances being suuered by tne farmers of 
western Canada was a mucn more 
acute grievance than it is at the pre
sent time. Formerly we had an ab
solute monopoly. That is ^ti. u. 
term, but it simply represents the 
situation that existed fifteen or six
teen years ago. ’mere was an ab
solute monopoly hereabout—some peo
ple called it robbery—they were ble 
to tax the produce in this country 
just as much as they wished. They 
could take five or ten or twelve cents 
out of the men who by their toil pro
duced all the wealth of the province 
during the course of those years. By 
various means and by legislation the 
grievances have been removed, and I 
think 1 will risk the statement that 
there has never been a moment lor 
the last twenty years with regard to 
this question when there was lees 
need for haste than this moment.
There has been» less robbery this 
present wheat handling season than 
any season since we began to produce 
grain from this part of the country.
'That is, the better conditions have 
been the result of the operations of 
“The Manitoba Grain Act” primarily mission.
then of the activity of the m oners the commission will be appointed and 
themselves through their grain grow- be able to make a report while the 
ing associations, assisted this last House is in session, 
season very considerably, I think, Ly think any reasonable member of the 
the operations of the Grain Growers’ House would expect the government 
Grain Company, of commission mer- to accept a report from the commis- 
chants handling their grain; and an- sion and put it into operation with- 
other factor relieving the si tuition out the sanction of the House. I do 
verv considerably is that the railway not think it is reasonable to expect 
companies for the first time in vt that the government is going to take 
least six years were able to give a the responsibility, to be so presump-
reasonable transportation service, tuous as.to take the responsibility of
There were very few points so lit as starting immediately to apply that
I have learned where there was any report until this House has met and
serious grievance eRith regth tluhhf has given its sanction to whatever

i serious grievance with regard to lack scheme the commission may recom-
of cars during1 this season. These ménd. But, apart from that, I do

Now I would sub- things are far better, simply net to not know that it is worth while to 
friend what action bo compared with last year an 1 the suggest the elimination of those 

we are going to take-I do not mis- year beiore. The year before tt. it on words as long as w baw: no mis
understand mv non friend ? I would account of the shortage of cars, be- understanding about the matter. Of 
submit to him with all respect that cause.of the lack of the proves of course it might be that the announce-
anv responsibility which we in these the Manitoba Grain Act mtil tins ment ot a report and an intimation
chairs occupy it is a matter of con- year. The transportation was very of the intention—an indication ot the 

! siderable interest to us to know what seriously militated against because ot favorable attitude of the government 
U^ht opintn 5 ïue House g^eralty the inability of the railway -mpun- toward it-and the intention of the 

with regard to the important recom- ies to handle the grain as it was de- government to ask the legislature as 
mendation in this report. What is Hvered. So I think that I may state quickly as possible to give their sanc- 
the attitude of the House generally, that while if we had conditions to tion to it ; carry out the report 
because naturally the government complain against such as ww had two might lead to better conditions I 
would be guided to at least a very or three years ago there would be a -remember my hon. friend from Red- 
considerable extent by that attitude, great deal more reason for haste than berry and other members of the Grain
and I hesitated about rising immed- there is at the present time. Now, Growers’ Executive met me in the
lately on the presentation of the mo- it seems to me, there is every reason month of August here and discussed
tion because naturally it was the that we should not proceed rashly on some matters in connection with the 
idea* that we should obtain some ex- such a large question. Every reason grain trade, and they suggested then 
pression ot the House The report that we should take care not to make that the provincial premiers of tlu 
merely embodies the recommendation a false step. A false step would be western provinces should meet again 

I ^ ^ .... . , . frr>m the members of the standing difficult to retrace; as the gentle who immediately, and they thought if we
! ephone question Before taking any fact that grievances still exist, audit agriculture and I think i presented the motion, the hon. mem- did, and if we simply published a
| action on such an important ques- is lor the purpose of looting into it oommi tee government*should wish! ber for Cannington stated, there is statement that if certain actions of
tion as that a commossion was ap- from top to bottom and arriving at ““***_„ 6 dpfinite PXDre5sion oi ! considerable difference of opinion. I the grain interests were persisted in
pointed to enquire into and taKe ac- a solution of it, and 1 can say on be- to na e som * ot the do net need to tell my hon. friend we would think it necessary to adopt
tion thereon immediately and after- half of the government that we are “ whether the who is a member of the executive of a scheme that would prevent this, it
wards the same course was taken in quite agreeable to the report and we rprommendatio_ be adopted ’ the Grata Growers’ Association or would lead those grain dealers to
regard to municipal institutions. It are ol the opinion that this is the recommit «gemment. I to tell any member of the Grain cease those actions; and if we were
was felt in instituting a system of proper course to take in dealing with amicarr ^o y » very j Growers’ Association or of this able to announce that the report ot
municipal institutions in this new a great big question of this nature. • subiect it is one of the great- House that there is a difference of the commission appealed to us tavor-
province of ours that every available „ «,t“L«bions’ that can engage the at- opinion as to what should be dose ably, and that as soon as the legisla-
information should be gotten from ev- T~ , r_, . Hou« nrobably This to bri«g about a solution of this ture’met again we were going to ask

. . - ery available source beiore the foun- Mr. Tate : Mr. Speaker, is view ° 0 Saskatchewan is prtmar- matter. I received only yesterday the legislature to sanction it, It
commission being a fait ono-and re- for an institution of that na- of the importance ot feus question }"«**» Vmorning a tetter from a gentleman might tead to some betterment to the
presenting the thought of the=pro- ture wete u d. A commission was and tn view of the consideration that “cultural province, a^wheat W*ose «me I cannot clearly make n6xt grain season. Further than that
vmoe on that subject. P1 16 appointed, the government acted very has been given it tn various parts of Zopemn* the session some- out, although the writing is good, Mr. Speaker, I question whether it is
ts not for me to speak about who largeiy> if not entirely, on the report the province, I tiuax it is just as i ®d° knew we have now but I do not know that I would be necessary for me to proceed. I re-
shali be member of the commission. o( tbat commission, and we have to- well that we should indicate what we y ’ the ereetest justified in giving the name could I peat again that . we will as tar as
I feel satisfied that their report will day without any turmoil and witiiout desire. As the hon. member for Bed- ta*en “ovlnce in the D(> : make it out. He writes the follow- reasonably can be done endeavor to
be a reasonable report, and in addi- any confusion, the organization and berry stated, 1 also represent a con- "near growi B p knQW now jn- ; (Mr. Scott here reads the letter put into full effect, and as speedily as

/ tion to that I (cel absolutely sure, foundation of one of the best munici- stituenoy in which the great industry minion or v . ““ contto- containing a proposed solution ol the possible, the recommendation put Iri-
aot that the government will act on pal organizations in Canada. And I is that ot farming, and we Know by wno nve in v y* elevator question). I may say that to this report, if it is adopted by
the report, but that the government think we are perfectly justified to our past experience we have suffered en o . ,. DroduCing 1 have received during recent weeks the House,
must act on the report : view of the success that has met wrong in many ways. It is true, as beco e t g w t* numbers of letters from different to- Debate closed.

HAITI T MN theSe eintilar methods, that the gov- j the Minister of Agriculture has stoat- I» subject of the very dividuals—eomé not members of the
MR. HAULTA N. ernu.fi t would be perfectly justified ed, that the conditions hare unptov- ia ** importance wd speaking for Grain Growers’ Association, others

Mr. Haul tain Mr. Speaker, 1 in taking a similar attitude towards ed, that we are now under much 8 „nvernment and I think I may members—offering different auggee-
should like to correct a misapprehen- this importent question. It will be more favorable conditions than we 8 ’ . H use j tions, hut all going to show there is
sion on the part of the hon. gentle- remembered, Mr. Speaker, that when were some time ago, but the fact of I outset of the considerable lack of unanimity as to
man. I do not think anything 1 said the Grain Growers’ Association, to those improved conditions ««toe to a ” ,he irit witb which Vs® «a»0* steps vM#» ou6ht *°be
indicated that 1 doubted that the 11*02, came into existence the prim- a realization by those men that we . . m„Ltion was an- taken to the best solution of the diti
governmeot would take any action, ary object they had in view was to were on toe point ot cimnges If It ^ hw friend, the lead- faculties which the farmers of the
but I neither doubted nor believed, protest against the persistent ignor- were not for that we would be auff- Proa and ^ Ue_ country are still facing. I may state
because I did not know what the gov- mg of the Grain Act by the elevator ering just as great hardships today cr him'on that side of ti> my hon. friend, the leader of the
ernment intended to do. 1 think I and railway companies. Ever since as we were some years ago. It is me an| * think tbere ^ be opposition, and to the House that if
am entitled to know before I vote that day right up to the present the- beca"®^the etevator men tear som h H ■ with regard to the House adopts the report of the
for this resolution farmers have been improving their thing will be done, that the people no oojev assUmed committee on this important recom-

position in the matter of getting the have stood this as long as they pos- the at t Anti^mpei rm th* mendation that the government will
MR. MOTHERWELL fullest possible value for their farm sibly can stand it and are determined this1 evening; liy t 6 6 ha“® certainly feel itself in, duty bound to

„ Mr o V, products. This year, not only under they will stand it no longer, and it oth® ■ , Hnm,wr . carry out in good faith the recom-
Mr Mo rw. _ . . -^" further tho organization of farmers to the is for this reason that the elevator spoken on t e q _ • mendation which is offered in the re-

tiue House is m need of any furtber BQrowers. Association, but un- men are treating us as they are to- think when my hon. friend th® tender “ appointi
der organization of farmers as a day. And what we would like is to of the oppos,tion, suggests that the W Veaquir^-

port, t a j commercial unit known as the Grain be assured that, should this commis- governmen mig mnerete nro- I think I will qualify to some extent
in the remarks ^ Mr. Green, who ^ Growerf, Grain Company> and the sion bring in a report showing some have brought down a concrete pro- Mimefcer of
ably presented the facts b o e hi® better transportation facilities, we scheme feasible—that can be carried position he suggested Agriculture—I will say not to en-
House a lew days ago. It wlber^ see that the {armcrs ^ this province out-they would put the scheme into it might necessarily hae 8^ ^ ^ grievancJ which exiat
membered that Mr. Green stipulated get the . Fort WiUiam prices effect as soon as possible. The ques- heroic proposition-that be wasi a ^ ^ thlnk the Inembers ot the House
that the proposition was pure y a than they ever did before. As a re- tion of public ownership need not be tually suggesting s m g and the Commissioner of Agriculture
tentative one, and that in fact he gult o( every advantage that has been discussed here, it has worked to New ___ ------------—, aj80| will agree with me as to what
himself was not in favor of .govern- taken in the past, the grain producers Zealand with great success. The oh- exists, but acommission to enquire
ment operation of elevators, and that of thia province are better off than ject of the people ot New Zealand in nyr rn fiTjnrn HONTF into practical schemes, to enquire in-
this was for the purpose of making a they were before; and I do not see acquiring concerns owned by private, riLIiJ vUitLU OU LIUMlls ^ an expetfc wayi intc the sugges-
baeis of negotiation. In view of that, ' why the remaining grievances—be- companies to the use of the govern- by NfiW Absorption Mêthod.* tions that are made for practical 
Ht. Speaker, I submit this is the cause, Mr. Speaker, I submit that ment was that the people should have * . m M « schetoes to tead to the upbuilding of
v best and most appropriate atti- there are some yet in the newer dis- service, in other words, that these _ If you suner irom Dieemn^ a syatem ot eieïators which will give
t»xe to take now on this question— tricts—in the older districts the tar- public utilities and other things itching, blind or protruding thfl (atmera qj tbe country that 
to enter into a most exhaustive en- mers have very greatly reduced grie- should be used for the interests of Piles, send me your address, And security which they are asking
quiry into the whole situation, with vancee at the present time for the the people and not for the interests I will tell you how to cure y OUT- j against tbe manipulations of that eyd-
a view, first, of enquiring into the simple reason that farmers are to a of private individuals. Now, what 3cIf at home by the absorption tem in 6xjstence today. Now, I do
nature and extent of the grievances position to take advantage of tho we are asking as farmers, as citizens i treatment ; and will also send not g0 so far this moment as to say
complained of end then endeavoring Grain Act to hold their grain or not of this province, is to simply be as- some cf this home treatment or to commit the gpvernment that we
to supply a remedy therefor. That is as they see fit, that is to take ad- sured that the government will step for trial, with references would be ready on the report of the
the proper course to pursue, that is vantage of the provisions of the Act in and aid us In this matter. We will from your
the course that has been pursued regarding the supply of cars; as I not ask that other citizens not en- quest(^
when any great question has been say to tak» advantage of every turn gaged in agriculture should be con- assUred.
faced by either this government or ofthe tide, and thereby get the very tributors to help us along but we money ^ tell otherg of
any other government in this Domin- largest price for their produce. But »"wl”^ldt^t. ** ^ who this offer.* Write to-day to Mr», ship and operation. I say, .1 would

-«of*- » - «“■y™’«ls»»™,»,,». sssersUTajS:

may arrive at 
and sane and satisfactory scheme, 
which will finally and forever put an 
end to the kind of difficitty against 
which the farmers af this province 
have had for some years to com
plain. If the House adopts the re
port and the recommendation, in be
half of the government I repeat that 
we will on our part in good faith en
deavor to carry it out. Just a word 
with regard to the very conclusion ef 
the report. I think it would be just 
as well there should be no possibility 
of misunderstanding. The report con
cludes in these words: “And report 
those findings with all convenient 
speed so that action may be taken to 
give relief during the coming grain 
season.*’ Now, if the House adopts 
this report, the government will, as 
speedily as possible, appoint the com- 

We cannot possible expect

ers.
There is no entry fee, but no in

dividual farmer may enter more than 
exhibit erf each kind of grain and

All tbe
this one

grass seed and clover seed, 
entries must be in the bands of tbe 
superintendent oi fairs and institutes, 
Regina, by January 20.

All exhibits must be sent by ex
press or freight so as to reach Re
gina not later than January 21. The 
prize winning exhibits will become 
tbe property of the department of 
agriculture.

In addition to the prizes for which 
any farmer may compete, the Canad
ian Seed Growers' Association have 
ottered special prizes for competition 
by their members, which in isasKat- 
ehewan number close upon one hund-

:

'

and I do not

red.
In order to give the farmers of the 

northern part of the province the 
same opportunity as those in the 
south, a division of the province has 
been made to form a northern and 
southern district. The boundary line 
is the tju’Appelle Valley as tar west 

Last Mountain Lane and the G. 
T. P. Railway westward tram Noko- 
mis.

A large number of prizes have been 
offered, including the handsome tro
phy offered toy the puolishers of 
“Farm Crops.” With this trophy 
goes a cash prize of $80.

Only one bushel of each kind of 
grain is required as an exhibit, but 
the exhibitor must be prepared to 
make a declaration that he has or 
has sol'd at least fifty bushels of 
grain equal in quality to the exhibit.

All applications must toe made 
through the secretaries of agricultur
al societies Where societies are form
ed, and direct by persons from dis
tricts where there is no agricpltural 
societies. The department of agricul
ture has sent entry forms to all *g- 
ricultural societies, and copies may 
be obtained from the department Ly 
anyone requiring them.

In connection with the convention 
amt seed grain fair a short course for 
farmers will he held. A very coon 
plete program isbeing prepared, and 
demonstrations in judging grain and 
live stock will be conducted, and ad
dresses will he given by leading agri
culturalists. Last year’s convention 

very successful, and "tills one will 
be equally so.

Convention rates will be in force on 
the certificate plan from all O.p.R. 
and C.N.R. stations in Saskatchewan 
which, with an attendance equal to 
that at the last convention, will ee- 

retum trip for the price of

MR. SCOTTilll
j Mr. Scott : Mr. Speaker, the hon. 

leader of the opposition has suggest- 
! ed that he wishes to know the atti
tude of the government towards this 
recommendation of the standing 00m- 

-j mittee on 
give an intimation as to what atti
tude he would adopt towards the re
commendation, 
mit to my hon.

111?, Nl «lilt, :
as

PjS

agriculture before he wouldIII
:

K-

i

'SJ

.
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A COMMISSION FOR
E1E.VAI0R PROBLEM

was(Continued from page 5.)

1to be set on a proper basisthe thing
and Wte have no doubt at all that if 
f-e House asse ,ts tc this resolution 
and a commission is appointed—the

sure a
single tare.

It is estimated by the finance offi
cers of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
vo., that the gross

for the calendar year would
revenue ot toe

system
amount to ♦tiw.ow.two, or about five 

of tne revenue efmillion in excess
Dominion of Canada for t£e 

current year, which was estimated toy 
Mr. Fielding in his budget speech at 
»a5,WU,lKK). This estimate while only 

At the annual meeting of the e*- api>roxl£aate, as the year is nov eod- 
hibition association the following of- ^ t>asea on th6 earnings to date, 
fleers were elected : Patron, His tbe ptooaoie taxings tor the oal-
Hon. Lieut.-Governor Forget; honor- anoe q( the bliSed on last year, 
ary directors, Hon. Walter Scott, lbe published monthly ia-
Premier of Saskatchewan; Hon. W. elud6 thfj raltway system, with lake 
R. Motherwell, Minister of Agricul- 8teaœsmps, etc., but not the earn- 
ture; F. W. G, Haultain, M.L.A., .W. ^ tbe Atrlaatic and Pacilio raU-
M. Martin, M.P.; A. E. Whitmore, wayg. t,be hotel systems, etc. The 
M.L.A.; F. C. Tate, M.L.A.; His earnings as . snown will amount to 
Worship Mayor Williams, and Oom- >30ioou,tiOO by the end of the year, 
missioner Perry. J. F. Bole was aQd wben to this is added the gross 
again elected president, and H. F. y^nmga of the two ocean steamsmp 
Mytton, vice president, with the tol- servjce, hotels, teiegrapns, etc.,, it is 
lowing directors: A. Hammond, R. estimated that two earnings will equal 
B. Ferguson, J. C. Pope, J. D. ^00,000,000.
Traynor, P. M, Bredt, J. F. L. Em- ?
bury, J. K. Hunter, F. H. C. Har- Representations have been made to
LiS°u LaWS~n’ u ?CAr£* the minister of customs teat the cus-
R. H. Taber, A. T. Hunter, H. . . ms ate Delng violated toy tne Dig
Laird, J. A. Wetmore, W. S. Grey, rallw corporavions ot Canada, with 
G. Mutch, P. Horne, L. T. McDon- arû tQ the importatiou of cars, 
aid, E. B. Andros, T. B. Patton, P. - {or handling treight. The
COO,”;• « SiSS.tLS. JL. owaeA b,
son, J. M. \oung, D, J. Taylor, . . corporations to come in duty
F. Kerr, S. Clarke, Sam Beach, aad transit on international busl-
Aldermen J. E Peverett and L. L. 'LÜto contentions are that tbe 
Kramerrepresentmg the city council; { them in aad ^
Robert Sinton representing the Sas- return^g them immediately
katchewan Stock Breeders Assorts- ^^rS stock to the hand- 
tion; E. J. Hopkins representing the a~“6n !*u u..6 bewoeiL Canadian 
Saskatchewan Grain Growers’ Asso- of freight bevweM.v^mmjm
ciation, and Dr. Rothwell represent- Points^ Complainte have,oeen made

ing the Saskatchewan Poultry Aseo- eand the Manufacturers Asao-
cia ion. ciation, who claim the Canadian

industry Is affected. The minister of 
customs was asKed to have a check
ing system bureau established. It Is 
understood that this has been refus
ed, but it has been promised that the x 
matter will be looked into.

one I

1

;
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|gnew car

• Men may misjudge thy aim,
Men may not praise thy name, 
Think they have cause for blame, 

Say thou art wrong.
Hold on thy quiet way ;
Heed not what men may say, 
Christ is the judge-not they ! 

Fear not ! Be strong !

own locality if re- 1 commission to adopt 
Immediate relief and i scheme which has been suggested to 

Send us for a complete system ot elevat
ors under direct government owner-

the exact v

1
Mtnard’s Linlffiewt Ctimt TOetemper.
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Do you trap or bur 
Furs? I am Canada's 
largest dealer, Ip*y 
tii gliest prices. Your 
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live

ch You by maiL 
cping. shorthand, 
tic. commercial 
;riculation. teach 
engineering, me- 
■ginnners' course. 
>urses. 
ttion. 
ance College Ltd., 
mto, Can.

Write to-

EPOSIT
BOTTLE

1

ITTLE lor "her” 
rnost acceptdble 
you could make. 

Lde in fine white 
h heavy sterlin| 
aid, for $1.00, to 
ada—except the 
he number—482.
fALOGUB R

144 ge cate-

and Noveltiee, Créa
nr.

Limited
|e Street

ITO

D You
•EDISON
Phonograph 
Wlt&oet Charge
P. K. BABSON

Edit 0 a

. Fhoneyraph
< Dlstribaters

i

king ot entertalaora.

Style Edisen
t, die perfected model 
factory. You ought to 
die, open—everythicj.

not ask yes to pa' pa 
m you this wonderful
I absolutely free, and I
II Invite a few of your 
be a free concertof tbe 
f great free lean offer

rü2 send to every reader 
[ this paper a genuine 
aison Fireside Phono- 
| phonograph to remain 
I and your friends enjoy 
tent— without charging 
v then return the outfit 
t having incurred any 

F. K. BABSON.
when your friends 

ar*a genuine Fireside 
□e reproduction, they

do not buy at once—
uture time.
«nt discount from our 
t Edison. But I would 
nds of our rorprkmgly 
h in full or for only $2 a 
on deferred payments.

atalog VA

i IÆ

5#y e.e*
y&

z eee
y

\

ENCOURAGE HOME ENTERPRISE

l t
TfciîàaâlSÈ

Br

Give the best patent, “The Best Yet Brand,” or the second 
grade, “ The Capital,” a trial.

Now in Full Operation
With the completest outfit of the latest improved Milling 
Machinery procurable. The most careful selection of the 
highest grade of wheat coming into the market. The mill
ing staff the most capable available on the continent. They 
aim to produce a flour equal to any in the market bar none. 
Their special aim is to capture the local, neighboring and 
gristing business. To succeed in this they realize that they 
mnet produce the proper goods. This they are determined

, to do.

THE

Capital City flour mills
GRISTING MERCHANTS, CHOPPING, MILLING

ONE PROFITONE PRICEONE GRADE

Factor/ Branch
SCARTH STREET

REGINA, SASK.

MasoikRiscIi Pianos
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Seq,our txs 
They are da
Fun for m-mHon. Jas. A. Calder has gone east IN 

for a vacation.
The civic investigation will be re

sumed next week.
J. Kelso Hunter has been appoint

ed secretary of the Collegiate Insti
tute Board.

The Wildun private hotel in the 
Willoughby & Duncan block was op
ened last week.

Misses Queenie and Norma John
stone have returned from a three 
months’ visit to New Orleans.

Owing to the Scarcity of accommo
dation, a portable school will be 
built on the site of the Earl Grey 
school.

Churches of the. Evangelical Asso
ciation have been dedicated at Sas
katoon, Küiistino, Rosthem, Melville 
and other places;

The new German Evangelical church 
on Ottawa street was dedicated on 
Sunday by the Rev. Samuel Spring, 
D.D., of Cleveland, Ohio.

A serious * outbreak of diphtheria 
has occurred at the St. Joseph’s col
ony near Balgome. A strict quaran
tine has been established..

In the police court on Thursday, 
James need oi Fairy Hill, was ord
ered to pay SilH) to each of two em
ployees as a portion of wages due.

Farmer Hines intends holding a 
.series of meetings at F'oote, Wolff- 
fc.n, Lewis, Watertown, Grieves, 
Urals and other points west of Long 
LtiUwB.

I
DISTRICT OF REGINA.

c. hI
Meu’s Out til

Û
• V

In the matter of the Land Titles 
Act and in the matter of a certain 
mortgage made by Ole A. Knudtson 
to Thomas H. Hassnrd.
Between

;
feg ■;

4 r0

No. 39LlThomas H. Haasard,

*

plaintiff,
and m\

=Ole A. Knudtson, Wilson A Weir, and 
William J. Hyde oneDefendants.

Pursuant to the order of Mr. Jus
tice' Johnstone made herein on the 
let day of March, A.D. 1909, there 
will he offered for sale by Public Au
ction, on the 2nd day of February, 
1810, under the direction of Sheriff 
A. -B. Cook, of the Judicial District 
of Regina, at his office in the City of 
Regina, la the province of Saskatche
wan, at the hour of Two o’clock In 
the afternoon, the South-East Quar
ter of Section 2, Township 15, Rangs 
lg, West of the Second Meridian, In 
the Province of Saskatchewan 

Terms : Twenty-five per 
the purchase price down and the bal
ance on the delivery of the transfer 
duly confirmed within two months 
from the date of the sale. The de
posit to be forfeited if the purchaser 
falls to complete the purebaee sad 
accept the transfer.

Sold subject to a First Mortgage of 
$1,209.00, and two seed grain liens 
amounting to $149.35 and interest, 
and 914.48 taxes for 1907 and 1908 
and taxes for the current year.

The plaintiff to have the right te 
bid at the sale.

For further particulars and condi- 
prues- tions apply to

A farmer named Siebert lost a emBURY, WATKINS & SCOTT, 
horse on F'riday. He was driving on Solicitors for the Plaintiff,
Eioenth avenue when tne horse fell j Regina, Sasv.
breaking its leg, ami it had to be at Reglna< this 24th day of
destroyed. | November, A.D., 190».

Miss Jennie Jones of South Rail
way street, died on Sunday. The de
ceased was twenty years of age and The new Darke building on the 
came to Regina last summer from I north side of Eleventh avenue has 
Fort Wayne, Ind. I been sold to a Brandon firm.

Farmer Hines was in the legisla-

e.

On Improved FarV J
1

'IRE INSIIRANÜ
?; punies in the World, and their

“ weak ones ”

A Word to the 
Last Minute Shoppers

lands city pb
HEALTH AND AO

FARM 1s
pIl. Of

P.
1 1837 South Railway

Those who leave their Christmas shopping to the last minute will find 
that here they will get what they want and at as low a price as can be had any 
time. It is true that the lines have been picked over. We have an unlimited 
supply of Christmas goods, and as soon as an article is sold wd replace it with 
something that will be as pleasing and attractive in eWy way.

Early shopping has its many advantages, and we advise people to shop 
early, as they get more time to choose and not likely to forget someone they 
wish to remember. Yet those who cannot or don’t get time and come late will 
find that our salesmen will give them as good a service as can be had in most 
stores at any time. We have enlarged the sales force with experienced sales
people so as to give satisfaction and service to everybody and anybody. No 
matter what you purchase—if it is a 5c article—you get as much attention as 
if you buy a $50.00 article.
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Imperial Bank oi!

HEAD OFFICE, TORO!

OapltdT Authorised - -
Capital Paid Up - - - 
Reserve -........................

* - *l
Mac.de & Co. of Glasgow, have pre- 

tiasivatcnevvan branch ossenlea ibe 
the XI.V.U.U. with curling stones and 
a case of their goous tor bonspiei Û. B. WBJCIK. PrmUtenl 

HON. BOBT. JANFBAY. Vie»#

BBANCHB8 IN PBOVIN 

Farming and general buslnee.

U.M.
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! |j cue extend most hearty Christmas greetings || 

to our many customers and friends
i■ The immigration returns show thats r cs| ,ro° i A. W8TMOBR Mas.

presence. It was expected that he 
might cause trouble, but none result-1 Local option carried in nineteen 
«d. j municipalities yesterday. One local

A search among the archives at Ot- I option district was lost, there being 
tawa shows that the city’s "ont3»-1 a reversal of opinion in Roblin. 
tion in reference to the Albert street 
crossing was correct and that it wad 
a public highway before the C.P.R. 
was built.

h
‘Hn ing Cm ♦:♦:♦ ♦ !♦:♦:♦:♦>r»4»r»:4y»x»:4*afr>4:4S4>>4.»+4'M

-■The following have been elected of
ficers of the Mounted Police Lodge, 
A.F. & X.M.: W.M., Bro. A. B. Al- 

t ^ „ .lard; S. W. Bro. J. A. Wetmore; J.
Paper bags to contain the Christ- w BtQ H c Lawson; Sec. Bro. B. 

mas offerings to the Nuns I ; Cart t w. Bro- A. Shep-
Hospital have been placed in all the I 
stores and the committee in charge I Purd. 
would liberal contributions to 
this worthy institution.

Santa Clause is Coming 
to the Regina Trading Co

We have received a wireless phone message from Santa Clause saying that 
he will arrive at this store next FRIDAY EVEN IN Gr about 7.30, and he will 
be here for a couple of hours before starting out to distribute presents to the 
good children of Regina and vicinity.

While he is here he will Give to All Children 
accompanied by parent some little Gift.

We want all children to see him here at this store next Friday night at 
7.30 o’clock.

ier difficult
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;
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1The Markets. . »
■ The marriage; of Mr. Robert Cow-1 
an and Miss Nelson of Foxleigh was 
solemnized by Rev. W. Simpson at I 
Caron on Wednesday, Dec. 15. Both l 
of the contracting parties live in the I 
Foxleigh district and are well known I 
in the North Regina district.

Whitmore Bros, have placed their 
coal trade in such a position that 
they do not fear a blockade. In their 
yards they have in stock over a thou-1 
sand tons and are receiving coal at 
the rate of ten cars a day, with one 
hundred cars in transit. They expect 
the receipts to average ten cars a 
day for the rest of the season.

Oecmo ►***"
Turkey ................. —2®

%

.15 < »Ducks MW
....15Chicken

Butter .30•e f»e«teee' N»«Ue«L» « k
.36 >Eggs

• Potatoes, per bushel ... =
Turnips * per bushel ......
Onions, per bushel ...... .■

..4. I I
"I ' is such a varied one, am 

< •* old or young, and at 
! 1 person can purchase sat 

’ have the goods that plei

B r tilr-
.$1.50

S .

COOK A FAKIR. < h Don't forget the<
Copenhagen, Dec. 21.—The data sub

mitted by Dr. Cook to the university 
not sufficient to j SIMP;

of Copenhagen are
prove his claim to the discovery of 

The following are the officers of the L. North Pote according to the re-1 S 
Greater Regina Club. Horn Pres., J- t of ^ commission made today, =
H. Haslam; president, W. F. Kerr; P consistory The commissiom’s s 
secretary, W. J. Leahy; treasurer, «> toe consistoiy. *» ^ 1 —G. R. Whitmore; auditor, G. S. Gam-1 report declare, that ^ documents do 
ble; chairman oi finance committee, Sot carry conviction, and tn t I —
J. F. L. Embury; membership com- cords and observations are entirely s
mittee, L. V. Kerr; Regina First insufficient to, warrant the verdict ^
committee, W. G. Bishop; external that he discovered the Pole. A sen- —-
publicity, F. J. Robinson; glad hand gatlonal feature among the findings S
committee, A. Mallinson, and munici- jg 0r. Cook has no original oh- — 
pal development committee, J. CamP- MrT&tions or documents, not even his =

famous diary, on which he based ^
The Board of Trade of the city of many of his claims, 1 ss

Regina is showing its practical In- The decision was reached yes ter y ^5 
terest in the production of high class j,ut secrecy was maintained until the — 
grains in the Regina district by off- time of the official announcement to- j 
ering $50 in special prizes for wheat, ^gy. The commissioner’s work was — 
oats, barley and Uax grown within a accompüshed quickly; because Dr. 
radius of twenty miles of Regina. Cook.s documents consisted of noth-1 — 
This amount has been included in the * tfaan hi8 story puhlUhed on
premium list of the Provincial beed . _ „nhrasedGrain Show which will be held in ^ ”turo- P«»Pbrased- 

Regina, Jan. 25-28 inclusive. One 
prize will be offered for each of the 
four principle grains, wheat, oats, 
barley and tiax, amounting to 812.50 
each. These prizes are in the nature 
of specials, and any grain within the 
area specified entered in the ordinary 
classes of the provincial Seed Grain 
Show will be eligible without special 
entry to compete tor the specials ti
ered by the Board of Trade.

-Our Line of Xmas Gifts 
Are Well Chosen

Hurl

1 HCARTH STREET (o

4 '* Vi
as yoji will see by looking ov r our stock of high-class goods at prices as low 

possible. Here you will find gifts suitable for father, mother, brother, sister, 
daughter, children, friends, sweethearts, etc.
In the Dry Goods Dept, you'll find a hundred gifts that will go to please 

the heart of someone that is dear to you. The same can be said of the Drug 
Dept, Gents’ Furnishing Dept., Boot and Shoe Dept., Carpet Dept., Ready-to- 
Wear Dept .Hardware Dept., Grocery Dept, and Fur Dept. All have made a 
choice selection of Christmas Gifts for the purpose of giving the people of 
Regina and vicinity what they want and need at prices that live and let live.

Wheu in lleginu v 
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found DEAD.
Hanley. Sssk., Dec. 11.—Details of s 

a tragedy which may yet prove to he 1 — 
murder reached this town on Monday S 
night, when it waa learned that Max 5 
Heindig, a sonrin-law of J. B. Bed- 5 
lent, a wealthy farmer who lives | = 
close to Hanley, had been found dead 
in bis shack about fourteen miles east 
of the town and close to the sand
hills. Soon after this report reached 
town it was rumored that the body 
of the dead man had not been found 
in the shack but lying under a small 
tree about two hundred yards form ^ 
the Mr. Cantellon, the local I =
coroner, immediately telephoned the 5 
Northwest Mounted Police, with the j — 
result that Sergt. Reeves and Corp- = 
oral Feenie, of Saskatoon, arrived || 
about four o’clock this morning. They e 
at once proceeded to the scene of the — 
tragedy and found the deceased kneel- S 

the ground with his hands out- 2 
Around his neck was a ! 

halter shank, but with no slip-

1 » R. E< >

St.
< >■;

■

:: General
.jlf

Ml
i m

-

By the death of Imspector Frank 
Church, R.N.W.M.P., at Hudson’s 
Bay Junction on Wednesday night, 
the finest police force in the world 
loses one of ite best officers, and the 
most efficient horseman in the force. 
Inspector Church in company with 
Commissioner Perry, left Regina on 
pec. 4, bound for the Pas Mission, 
north of Prince Albert, where they 
were to hold an official enquiry, af- 

^ ter which the two officers had ar
ranged for a moose hunting trip in 
the far north. Concluding their offi
cial business, Inspector Church, who 
was suffering from a severe cold when 
he left Regina when he left Regina, 
was taken ill with pleurisy and forced 
to take to his bed at Mission Junc
tion, a point east on the Prince Al
bert line of the C.P.R. formerly 
known as Etamomi. He was left 
there by Commissioner Perry, who 
being forced to return to headquart- 

^ers at Regina, sent up Dr. Bell from 
the barracks here to take charge of 

Church who was a
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The McCormii 
cannot be t

1 P.jte 0. Plows.
♦ Bissell Disc :I
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The Hamilton 
and durabt
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ing on 
stretched.
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The Regina Trading Co . A complete id 
; Harness, Oils

rope
knot, the other end being attached to B 
the branch of a small tree. The po- I g 
lice have the matter in hand, and an j — 

tomorrow at »inquest will be held 
which it is stated startling develop
ments may take place. At present - 
the police are extremely reticent and ^ 
will give no indication of any infor
mation in their possession.
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R. R.Western Canada’s Greatest Storethe patient, 
splendid healthy specimen of man
hood, never rallied from his illness, 
and remained confined to his bed un-

jt**a

M,«»»»«♦»♦».

J

Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.
til the end came. :
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